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VOLUME TWENTY-NINE.

IN THE LAST
HOUR By RICHARD
»

BARKER
SHELTON
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Thorpe had ideals of honor and a
iquare jaw . The latter showed th a t he
bad the courage and determ ination to
beep the form er above compromise. In 
deed Thorpe’s Ideals were no less unre
lenting th an his method of backing
them up. H e also had a heart. Several
-him aw are of
the existence of th a t organ, btit of its
real nature, its capacity for untold
pleasure and its potentiality of untold
pain, he w as quite unaw are until he
met Emily Royce a t the B arrys’ house
party.
I Then there began strange proceedings
in his cardiac region, the like of which
he had never before experienced. He
rode w ith her through the autum n
lanes, he shot w ith her In the autum n
woods. The world and its cares were
somewhere fa r aw ay, and life w as very
new and strange and altogether charm 
ing.
It was the evening of the impromptu
dance th a t Thorpe dame hack to earth
with a shock. H e and Emily were
seated behind a screen Of friendly
palms. Some one w as playing a Waldteufel w altz on th e piano, and the
swish of skirts and the click of dainty
shoes on the polished floor came in
pleasant rhythm . They had drifted
from the shallows of commonplace talk
Into deeper w aters. H er cheeks were
scarlet and her eyes had dropped to
the fox skin rug a t her feet. The words
were on the edge of his tongue, but
they were never said, for suddenly ttie
square jaw set, the shoulders w ent
back, and Thorpe In his m asterful w ay
was suggesting th a t they take a turn
or two In the w altz.
That night, in the seclusion of his
own room, Thorpe lit a cigarette and
communed w ith himself. T h a t Emily
Boyce w as the one w oman In the world
he would ever care for he adm itted
frankly. B ut Emily Boyce w as the
heiress to a round million, and Thorpe’s
assets were merely a promising array
ef prospects. There w as b u t one course
left to him, and as he lit another ciga-
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H e struggled fiercely to f re e ’h imseir,
but It w as useless, and a terrible pain
In his left leg made him smother a
groan,
“We’re quite helpless,” he said, “but
keep your courage up. They’ll have us
out of here in a bit.”
“I ’m not afraid,” she said. '“B ut you
are hurt. I know by your face. I t’s
very w hite.”
H e said nothing, b u t begagJanother
struggle for freedom, enraged a t his
own helplessness. Outside was a con
fused din of ax blows and voices. He
listened. An ominous crackls came to
his ears, and even as he chcked down
a curse an acrid smoke was borne in
upon them. H e covered his face w ith
his free hand.
“Oh, my God!” he groaned. \ “To have
to die like this!”
“I don’t think I shall be afraid,” she1
said, “w ith ypd."
H e stretched out his hand and took
hers.
“I have fought to keep myself from
te llin g you,” he said. ., “B ut now noth
ing matters. I can tell you now.”
“Oh,” she said, “I saw and I knew,
and because I w as helpless I w as misr
erable.”
H e felt her hand tighten on his. The
smoke thickened. Then all a t once the
ax blows w ere near, a flood of light,
broke upon them. Voices were close
a t hand. H e saw her lifted out and
felt strong arm s beneath him.
“I should never have told you If I
had thought we would ever be here,”
the told her later In th e bare, front
room of the farm house w here they had
been taken. He lay on a sofa, his left
leg sw athed in bandages, and she sat
close beside him.
“Dear,” she said, “I would go through
all th a t—and more—to hear i t ”
I t w as then the square jaw weaken
ed.
Sports Are Useful.

T h at a given occupation is pursued
fo r sport and no longer as a means ol
livelihood does not necessarily w ith
draw it from th e category of things
useful for training. The natural boy’s
pursuit of frogs, birds and woodchucks
Is a survival of a habit Indispensable
to primitive man. H unting and fish
ing were the m ost necessary means
of livelihood for savages. They are
pursued now as sports as well as for
livelihood, an d there is good training
in them when practiced merely as
sports. They teach civilized m an alert
ness, accuracy of observation, quick
ness of action, endurance and patience,
ju st as they developed these valuable
qualities in generations of savages,
w ho never knew w h at humanism, al
truism and idealism were. The justifi
cation of unproductive athletic sports,
like ball games, races of all sorts and
dancing, lies in the facts th a t they de
velop in civilized m an some of the in
valuable qualities w hich hunting and
fishing developed in savages and th a t
they recreate and revive in people who
lead th e unnatural life of civilization
the power for useful work. They also
defend young people against laziness
and vice by affording pleasurable activ
ities and Innocent gladness.—President
Charles W. Eliot In Atlantic.
Overreached Himself.
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CLOSE TO HIM HE SAW HER WHITE FACE.

rette he began packing his suit case.
In the morning, despite the th rea ts and
entreaties of B arry and his guests, he
departed. I t w as his ideals of honor
that said he m ust go; it w as his square
Jaw which caused this decision to be
■carried out, b u t it w as his newly dis
covered h eart w hich tortured him
poignantly w ith pictures of a girl be
hind the palm screen, scarlet cheeked,
with her eyes on the fox rug. H e w ent
to the other side of the Continent.
It was June w hen he came back east.
At the office he found a letter from
Barry saying lie would never be for
given if he did not run up into the
country for a day .or tw o upon his im
mediate return. For a moment the
thought of going there filled him w ith
s vague dread, b u t this he p u t sturdily
from him.
’“ Come, closer ranks there!” he said
trimly to himself. “Don’t skulk behind
the bushes In th a t fashion.” And, fore
stalling his arrival by telegram , he left
fate Saturday afternoon for B arry’s
Place.
When Thorpe boarded th e train he
went at once to the smoking com part
ment of the Pullm an to finish his cigar.
The gun had gone down behind the
hills and mellow tw ilight lay over the
green meadow lands across w hich the
train was speeding when he rose to go
to his seat in the car. As he passed
Sown the aisle he suddenly stopped
short, aw are th a t every nerve In his
W was tingling. He had come face
to face with Emily Royce.
The seat ju st ahead of her w as vacont, and after an Interchange of sur
prised greeting he dropped Into it. If
the cardiac disturbance returned w ith
renewed vigor the square jaw w as as
fanse as steel, and no hint of the true
state of his feelings was conveyed to
far. Their conversation, moreover, kept
^thin bounds quite consistent w ith his
Meals of honor—small talk about the
Tarrys, town or the view from the
!*'indow as they sped through some pic
turesque bit of country. Thorpe was
thinking vaguely ttyit this meeting
w°nld only make the future less en
durable, yet in his present contentm ent
Scared little for th a t
_Suddenly there w as a Jolt of set
"fakes, then a crash, a moment of susI’cnse In which he saw an agonized face
"PPosite his, and then darkness. W hen
, | came to himself he w as lying on his
Me beneath a pile of debris. Car
chairs and broken boards w ere piled
"hove I I I ! Close to him he saw her
t'hite face, w ith disheveled hair and
"ide open eyes.
“Emily,” h.e cried, “are you hurt?”
“No,” she said slowly, “I think not.
L"t I can’t move. I’m pinned down.
| p .vou hurt?”
, “No,” he said: “pot a t all.”

A prom inent Scottish member of par(lament, w hen addressing a large audi
ence recently, touched on the subject
of labor and advocated th a t a more
kindly bond of feeling should exist be
tw een employer and employee. Ju st
then a man—a political opponent to all
appearance—rose up in the middle of
the hall, and In a loud, scoffing voice
cried:
“How do you tre a t your own work
men? Long hours and short pay. I
should know, for I w as one of them.”
For a moment th e member of parlia
m ent w as nonplused by the sudden
ness of this charge, w hile the audience
eagerly aw aited developments. Then,
looking hard a t his Interrupter, he in
quired amid a breathless silence:
“W ere you employed in my Glasgow
w orks?”
“Yes, I w as,” retorted the other de
fiantly.
“Then allow me to inform you and
th e audience,” came the quiet reply,
“th a t I have never had w orks either in
or w ithin fifty miles of Glasgow.”
- T he cheers which greeted this ex
planation showed th a t th e member of
parliam ent had scored in no uncertain
fashion.—London Standard.
A Scheme That Failed.
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DARE TO MAINTAIN THE TRUTH.

ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.
W. ROYER, M. D.,

s.

P. SPARE,

Practising Physician,

Contractor and Builder,

rR A PPE , Pa. Offl'ce a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

1RONBRIDGE, PA.
Oontracts taken for the construction of all
kinds of buildings. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
5aply.

j y j Y. WEBER, Uf, D«»

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office Honrs : Until
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17.

g

A. KRUSEN, JI. !>.,

H om eopathic Physician,
O O m E G E V ID L E , Pa. Office Hours : U ntil »
a. m ; 6 to 8 p, m.

». FOLEY,

m

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23

J!

W. WALTERS,

Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA.

fí

B. HORNING, M. D ,

Oontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

Practising Physician,

N. BARNDT,

EVANSBURG, Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours tfhtil 9 a. m.

W

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KINDS OP

Z. ANDERS, 91. !>.,

Practising Physician,

B rick a n d S to n e M asonry,

Office Hours : 7 to 9 a. m.. and 6 to 8. p. m.
Bell ’phone, 8-x.
1L28.

CEM ENTING, CONCRETING, ETC. Esti
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar
anteed. JBSS“ SPECIA L ATTENTION TO
JO BBING.
8-5.

J

T

TRAPPE, PA.

H. HANKER, 91. D.,

H om eopathic Physician.

VINCENT POLEY,

Architect and Civil Engineer

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p.m . Special attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. ‘23au.

422 SECOND AVE., ROYERSFORD, PA.
Charges moderate. Correspondence solicited.
5-8-5mos.

n E O . W. ZIMMERMAN,

P

S, KOONS,
SOHW ENKSVILLE, PA.,

A ttorney-at- Law,
415 SWEDE STREET, (first steps above
Rambo House, NORRISTOW N, PA.

JJARVEY L. SHOMO,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
321 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN.
A t Residence, Royersford, after 6 p. m.
Prompt attention given to all legal business.
Practices in State and United States Courts.
Bankruptcy.
1-10

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
“ * ’ied. lVork conStone, etc. ■ Estimates furnished,
lloet
tracted a t lowest prices.

JO H N H. CASSELBERRY,

Surveyor & Conveyancer.
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable.
P. O. Address ; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
180C.

JO SE P H S. HRATZ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
629-30-31 Stephen Girard Building, 21 South
Twelfth Street, PH ILA D ELPH IA , PA.
’Phones—Keystone, Race 63-47-a.
“ —Bell, 3-54-21-a.

M

d w a r d d a v id ,

E

Painter and

P aper- H anger,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. « ^S am p les of paper
always on hand.

F .f.S c ta e n ’s

AYNE R. EONGSTRETH,

13095075

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
And Nota'ry Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. «HousaNo. 5928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

Second door above
railroad.

2JE R B E R T U. MOORE,

Finest grades of
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand.

Collegevillo, Pa.

A ttorney-at- Law,
329 De k a l b
5-15.
JoHir T.

street,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

W agner.

E dwin S. N yoe .

W agner & N yce,

SA D N ESS
S IM E O N

Attorneys and Counsellors - at - Law,
Shoemaker Building,
601 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
Conveyancing and Real Estate, properties
bought, sold and exchanged. Rents collected.
Money to lend on good security.
All legal business attended to with prompt
ness and accuracy. Consultation in English
or German.
Telephone number 3-66-97 D .

J

M. ZIMMERMAN,

Justice of th e P eace,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi
ness generally attended to. The clerking of
sales a specialty.

JO H N S. HENSICKER,

Justice of th e P ea ce,
EAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

FRANK BRANDRETIf,
DR.(Successor
to Dr. Cbas, Kyckman,)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

“Did you hear about Samuels?” ask
ed Mrs. G raym are’s husband.
“No; I didn’t hear about Samuels,”
R. S. D. CORNISH,
the lady answered. “W hen you have D
DENTIST,
anything to tell, w hy don’t you tell It?”
“Yes, dear. Well, Samuels w as go
GOLI jE G E V II,I,E, p a .
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
ing home the other night when a foot
Prices Reasonable.
pad shot a t him, and the ball hit a administered.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
latchkey in Samuels’ vest pocket, and
his life w as saved. So you see w hat
0 B . B. F. PEACE,
good a latchkey Is.”
“Indeed! I f Samuels had been going
Dentist,
home a t a reasonable hour he wouldn’t
have met any footpad; secondly, he
OCR. M AIN AND DsKALB STREETS
carries £2,000 insurance, payable to his
NORRISTOW N, PA.
wife, and if it had not been for th a t
key she would be a rich widow now. Rooms SOS and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Keystone Telephone, No. 76.
Take Elevator,
So If you are hunting around for a
latchkey you will have to bring home
AINLESS EXTRACTING*
some better story th an th a t one. T hat’s
85 CENTS.
all. I’m going to bed no w ,. and out
j
Our
Latest
Improved Method.
goes the gas in two ticks. Latchkey.
Indeed !”—London Globe.
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By ELLIOT WALKER
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The day had daw ned unpleasantly,
and the young man paused in the act
of buckling his suspenders, gazed out
of his small window a t the dreary
landscape and sighed. This cheerful
tra it w as inherited from his father,
Who had sighed through a life whose
molehills w ere all mountains, to be
laid aw ay a t last under a weeping wil
low. Thus little Simeon w as left to
the care and jurisdiction of his m a
ternal grandfather, Zachariah Gayley.
Simeon w as a young m an now. Grand
fath er Gayley, despite the w eight of
years, bore their burden w ith a cheer
ful spirit and still sought to steer some
rays of sunshine into the somber soul
of his depressed grandson.
“Chirk up, Simmy,’’ he would cackle.
“Git a gal an’ spark her an’ go round
smilin’, same as I use ter when I w as a
young feller.”
One vital cause of the present gloom
w as due to the fact th a t Simeon had
a girl, and she had lately shown an
alarm ing tendency tow ard more cheer
ful society. So Simeon looked out of
the window and sighed.
“A nice kind of Sunday th is is going
to be,” he groaned. “Looks like it will
rain by church time. T h at means we
.c a n ’t set in th e graveyard after serv-

Gold C row ns, 5 .0 0

Those Dear Girl Friend*.

Applylns Hi. immortality.

Joaquin Miller, “the Poet of the Si
erras,” visited a friend In Boston. This
friend, whose literary tastes run large
ly to Emerson, Browning and Maeter
linck, found th e venerable poet In the
library one afternoon absorbed In a
book.
.
_
“W hat are you reading?” asked the
Bostonian.
“A novel by B ret H arte,” replied the
poet.
The H ubite sniffed. “I cannot see,
said he, “how an imm ortal being can
w aste his tim e w ith such stuff.”
“Are you quite sure,” asked Miller,
“th a t I am an Immortal being?”
“Why, of course you are,” w as the
unw ary reply.
“In th a t case,” replied the Califor
nian grimly, “I don’t see w hy I should
be so very economical of my tim e.”—
Llppincott’s.

High Grade Work Only at
Reasonable Prices.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
ESTIMATES FREE.
CLEANING TEETH, 60c.

Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
502 Swede St., Cor. Airy, Norristown, Pa.
£>pen 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays : 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m.

u

S. G. FINK BINER,

ROYERSFORD, PA.
(Formerly Cashier of the National Bank of
Royersford, successor to David Springer.)
REAL ESTATE AND IN SU RA N CE; Mu
tual and Stock Companies represented. M atur
ity of all policies written by Mr. Springer will
be carefully watched and cheerfully renewed a t
established board rates. Special attention to
Life and Accident Insurance. Investments and
Loans. Notary Public.
1®*®«

P. BALDWIN,

Real E state Broker,
AND CONVEYANCER.
Public Sales on Commission. LOANS, Fire
and Life Insurance, rent and Incomes collected,
estates managed and general business agent.
Property of every description FOR SA LE and
for rent. Beil Telephone, No. 7X. Address,
CollegevlUe, Montgomery Co., Pa.
12jy.

instance, a small sneepskln is filled
w ith milk and tied to a ring, in the
wall. The woman then sits flat on the
floor and rocks it to and fro till little
balls of b u tter begin to form within.
These grow larger and larger and ac
cum ulate ànd are finally brought out
as one big lump. The rem aining milk
is then boiled on the fire w ith bits of
meat. The male members of the fam 
ily now come together; a large dish of
cooked rice is placed before them and
the boiled milk poured over i t Then,
making bails of the m ixture w ith his
hands, each member quickly swallows
his share and rises to wash his hands.
This done, the girls and m other sit
down and eat w h at the men are pleas
ed to leave.
A Real Sailor.

Some years ago a rath er well dressed
man asked a t the booking office a t the
town station, Portsmouth, for a sea
man’s return to London, but the clerk
refdsed to give him one, saying th at
such tickets w ere only issued to sail
ors and th a t he did not believe the ap
plicant w as one*
“B ut I am a sailor,” said the man.
“B ut how am I to know that?” re
sponded the clerk.
“Well,” said the would be passenger,
“shiver my timbers, b u t you’re a rum
sort of craft. Now, you w iry whisker
ed son of a sea cook If you feel my
starboard boom running foul of your
steam ing lights you’ll heave in your
Jaw tackle a bit.”
“Give him a ticket,” said the station
master, who had overheard the conver
sation; “he’s a sailor.”—London An
swers.
O 40*050*0404C O ^0*0^0*0404G
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A score of h alf tam ed street urchins
composing the W ashington club stared
critically a t a slender, broY*i eyed
young woman nervously tw irling a tin
plate.
“She’s a new ’un an ’ dead easy,”
w hispered P resident Tommy McGuffy
to his next neighbor.
“Now, boys,” said the lady timidly,
“I will call a number,, and 'th a t boy
m ust try to catch th e platter before it
falls. Thirteen!”
“T b a f s me!” howled the boys as one
m an and fell upon th e plate in a strug
gling, yelling heap. One afte r another
extricated himself from the bottom of
the pile‘w ith a burning personal griev
ance against some one on top. The
mass dissolved into h alf a dozen fights
while the rem aining members danced
about scattering shrill advice and en
couragement. The girl looked on help
lessly, h er feeble rem onstrances com
pletely drowned in the tum ult. .
“Boys!” sounded a clarion masculine
voice from th e doorway.
The fighters fell ap a rt shamefacedly
a t th e sight of Mr. McKenna, in whom
every boy of th e neighborhood recog
nized both friend and m aster.
“Yon know b etter th an to abuse the
hospitality of the house in this dis
graceful fashion. Out you go. But
first, Tommy, as president, m ust beg
th is young lady’s pardon on behalf of
the club.”
“Dunno w ’a t she calls herself,” Tom
my objected sullenly.
“Miss Van Buren,” replied th e girl,
w ith a glance of intense gratitude at
h er rescuer.
"Miss Van Buren, me and th e kids
didn’t m ean no harm. We w as Just
enjoyin’ ourselves, and I hope you’ll
excuse us.”
“Certainly.” And Miss V an Buren
yielded her dainty' fingers to tw enty
grim y paw s in succession as th e club
filed o u t
Thrice blessed is th e knight whose
lady encounters strange perils and has
g reat need of him, for delivering her
surpasses all other joys of men.
A week later Mr. M cKenna noticed a
smell of burning issuing from th e cook-

“THERE’S

a

BIRD,” STAMMERED SIMEON.

ice—won’t see nothin’ of Roxy all day.
The Lord ain’t no hand a t makin*
w eather lately. An’ I s’pose Tewk w ill
be hangin' round an’ gittin’ in th e way.
I’m goin’ to speak to Roxy about him.
She favors him too much lately.”
“Mornin’, Simmy!” chirped Grand
father Gayley as the youth seated him
self a t the breakfast table. “Quite
dressed up, ain’t ye? Goin’ to meetin’,
of course?”
“I s’pose so,” answered Simeon w ear
ily. “I don’t feel quite like it. Looks
like a pourin' rain to me.”

An editor who had conducted a day
decided th a t if he could find a m an in
his tow n to take charge for a week he
would go on . a vacation and see if the
country had changed any since his boy
hood days. H e therefore started out in
search and p u t the question to lawyers,
doctors and men of all professions. To
his amazement, each and every one re
plied:
“Why, certainly, I’ll take charge for
you. Not only that, but I’ll show you
th a t you never knew how to run a pa
per. Ju st go right off and stay four
weeks if you will and give me a chance
to make the thing heard of outside the
town.”
W hen through w ith the professions
the editor w ent among the mechanics
and laboring men, b ut still' the answer
w as the same. A t the end of four days
he had found b u t one single individual
who doubted himself and who said:
“I am subject to fits and periods of
tem porary insanity, and perhaps I
ought not to tackle the job, b u t I can
tell you one thing ju s t the same. W hat
you ought to do is to drop the newspa
per business and - take to running a
sawmill!”
Moral. — The editor pegged away
w ithout a vacation,— D etroit Free
Press.
Arab Butter Making,

Among the Arabs an interesting de
partm ent of woman’s duty is dairy
work. This, like all other operations,
is carried out on an old fashioned and
patriarchal plan. To make butter, for

quiver.
“Most excellent,” he said mendacious
ly. “I m ust get the recipe from Miss
Van Buren for my mother. She enter
tains a count next week and w ants to
have something extra good.”
“We’ll take some,” ' said the girls,
much impressed by this unexpected
verdict from a handsome young man.
“Oh, never mind. Girls don’t like
anything they ought to, H ere’s some
thing th a t I don’t doubt is more~~-to
your depraved taste.” H e tossed a box
of chocolates into their m idst and took
advantage of the diversion to slip the
pudding into a nearby cupboard and
tu rn the key,
“The candy w a s 'f o r you,” he said
ruefully to Miss Van Buren, “b ut per
haps you will get more benefit from it
this way."
“Thousands more. I t w as heroic of
you to swallow th a t vile stuff. You’d
better be thinking about an antidote,”
she said, th e dimples appearing before
the sensitive lips had ceased to quiver.
“I ’m to help w ith the men’s classes
next week, and th a t won’t be so bad;
I ju st believe I can redeem myself.”
“You are right,” he retorted mourn
fully. “You are much more likely to
make trouble for men than they for
you."
For two weeks Miss Van Buren de
clared th a t she had found her place
a t last. For another week she avoided
the subject. Finally one evening in
the library she took her devoted cham
pion into her confidence.
“You are always helping me out of
scrapes, and this is the w orst of all.”
“W hat now?”
“Please tu rn down the gas and come
to the window. Do you see th a t man?”
“The little dark fellow by the lamp
post? Well, w hat of him?”
“H e stands there hours and hours
every night staring a t my window—my
room is ju st above. He is a Mexican,
and I w as teaching him English.
T h at’s the way they do in their own
country—they call it ‘playing the .bear.’
The cold wind m ust blow right through
his thin clothes, and it’s all so ridicu
lous, and I can’t stand it any longer.”
“W ait for me here.”
She saw him join her “bear,” and
after a few minutes they walked away
together.
“I t’s all right,” he assured her later
as they •sat cozily before the library
grate. “I Went home w ith him and
he showed me the picture of a pretty
girl of his own race who is waiting
and praying for him. H e promised to
w rite to her tonight and never even
look sidewise a t your balcony again.”
“I don’t know how to thank yon for
all your kindness. I am a dead failure
a t philanthropy and am going to take
myself off your ’hands by returning
home. My mother has sent for me
because—well, because there is a friend
coming from California w h o will w ant
to see a good deal o fm e .”
“Will you w ant to see a good deal of
him?”
“My mother has selected him as a
son-in-law exactly to her taste.”
“B ut you? Do you love him?”
"No.”
“Are you going to yield to your
mother?”
“I ¿light inquire in the language of
Tommy McGuffy, ‘W a t’s th a t to you?’ ”
“ I t’s everything to me. I love yon,
dear, and w an t you for my own self. I
have adored you ever since the evening
you conducted the Washington club.”
The girl’s eyes shone, b u t he had
-touched a sore point, and she would
have been no woman if she had not
punished him for It.
“Really, this is carrying things too
far. You are so accustomed to assist
ing me in my difficulties th a t it has be
come automatic, and you are offering
yourself as a victim so th a t I need not
m arry the Californian Just as you
swallowed th a t aw ful pudding. I t is
a noble sacrifice on your part, b u t I
cannot perm it it.”
“You know you are talking non
sense,” he cried passionately.
“ia s e d on facts, however.”
“I t is I who am in worse trouble
th an any of yours, and yet you will not
help me.”
She looked down ' stubbornly for a
minute, then lifted eyes full of fun and
tenderness.
“I feel ju st like Tommy McQuffy
when you tell him to be good. H e
knows he has to surrender, and so, I
suppose, m ust I.”
The Chinese Barber at Work.
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Tlie Editor and the People.
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Miss Utaplace—I bad my pictures
taken last week, and today I got some
of them. They are ju s t as natural as
life.
Miss Parcavenue—My, b ut you bear
up cheerfully under misfortune! Aren’t
you going to 1even bring suit or any
thing?—BaJdlmore_Aboerlcan.

“ ’Twon’t rain,” observed Mr. Boddy,
the gentleman who did duty a t Zachariah’s in the double capacity of hired
man and male companion. “I t ’ll- be
clear by 10 o’clock—you see! I’ll bet
ye Sim ’ll be arsettin’ in the cemetery
five minutes afte r the benediction,
along w ith Obed Frogg’s gal, je st ez
peart ez a tom tit.”
“I orter be,” rem arked Simeon dole
fully, “b ut there’s too many fellers
around Roxy lately. Like as not she
’ll get ketched up by one of ’em before
I get a chance.”
“Sho!” said his grandfather. “You
don’t w anter let ’em, Simmy. Now, ef
’twas me I’d hev a spell o’ coughin’ endurin’ the long prayer an’ go out so’s
not to disturb folks, an’ when theycome out I ’d be rig h t th ar, I would.
I’d l bustle right up to Roxy in the
vestibool, an’ I’d say, ‘Miss Frogg,’ I ’d
say, ‘there’s a little bird a-singin’ out
In the churchyard, an ’ he’s app’inted
me to fetch you over to hear him. I
w as out thar, an’ he says to me,
“Tweet, tweet, she’s sweet!” ’ Why,
Simmy, she’d fairly run ye out to git
away from the other gals. T h at’s the
way I useter do, an ’ they was all wild
over me.”
“Oh, you’d say a lot, you would,” re
plied his grandson disrespectfully.'
“S’posin’ you had a sadness come over
you on account of the sermon an ’ felt
all pulled down an’ mournful, you
wouldn’t feel like doin’ no bird act, I
guess.”
“No!” cried the. old-m an, laughing.
"There’d hev to be more fire an ’ brim
stone in a. sermon th an w hat old Pleas
ants puts in his’n to diseombobbolate
me, Simmy. I useter be an aw ful
cheerful listener, didn’t I, Abel?”
“No one would set w ith yer,” re
plied Mr. Boddy, w ith a grin. “You
was put out reg’Iar for laffln’, I’ve
heered. I w as a little feller, but I kin
reciect seein’ old Deacon Small lead
you out.”
Zachariah chuckled. “No sech thing,”
he said. “Don’t ye believes him, Sim.
The gals w as crazy to set w ith me.”
“You’ve kep’ company w ith Roxy
now cornin’ on two year, an’ ye don’t
w anter let nobody git h er aw ay from
ye. She’s a nice, purty young woman,”
put In Boddy w am ingly. “Tewk Col
lins is arter her, an’ I know it.”
“So de I, an’ she’s favorin’ him too
much,” said. Simeon dejectedly. “She
orter to be spoke to.”
“Don’t ye try to do the .speakin’,
though,” observed the grandfather.
“She might flare. T hat curly red hair
of her’n has got lots of sparks in it, I
shouldn’t wonder.”
Simeon, w ith his njlnd full of Rox
ana and his eyes glued to her ruddy
presence in a front seat, acted upon the
ancient Lothario’s advice. H e coughed
violently during the long prayer and
attracted much attention and many
frowns thereby. Then he slipped out
In mortification.
‘T h e old man w as m arried three
times,"and he orter know,” he reflected.
“W hat w as It he said about th a t derned bird? Oh, yes; I remember. I ’m all
cast down this mornin’ somehow.
Church alw ays gives me a hopeless
feelin’. I’d quit goin’ if it w asn’t for
Roxy. Here they come.”
Jostled by th e crowd, Simeon waited.
After w h at seemed to him an interm i
nable length of tim e Roxana appeared.
Her buxom figure and brilliant color
ing w arm ed the doorway, b ut Simeon
experienced a chill as he saw young
Mr. Odllins tagging a few feet behind
her. “Now,” he thought and stepped
forward.
“Miss Frogg,” he began.
“Hello!” said th a t lady. “Ain’t you
kind of formal, Sim? W hat’s the m at
ter?”
“There’s a bird,” stam m ered Simeon.
The girl looked a t him as if she
thought him suddenly bereft of reason.
“I t says, ‘Tweet, tw eet!’ ” faltered
her lover.
Some one behind him giggled. “He’s been settin’ up too close to a
cider barrel,” thought Roxy. “I ’ll get
him o u t Come alonig,” she whispered,
putting her stout arm quickly under
his lank one and marching off. “Don’t
say another word. You’ll give yourself
away.”
“There,” she panted as she halted
him among the graves. “Ain’t you
ashamed of yourself—broad daylight
too!”
"Let’s sit down,” said Simeon feebly.
“Well, I’ll stay a minute, b u t you’d
better sneak hom e” rem arked Miss
Frogg severely. “I ’m perfectly shock
ed. The idea of your drinkln’ Sunday
mornin’ and cornin’*to church.”
“W hat?” groaned Simeon. “I didn’t ”
“Lyin’, too! Oh, Sim,” w ailed Rox
ana, “I never thought it of you! Can’t
be you care for me any longer,” she
sobbed.
“Sim Seddowne and Roxy ’ll be late
to their dinner if they set there much
longer. There they be a-spoonin’ yet,”
meditated th e sexton an hour later.
“Funny hew she should take to him,
but I guess he needs her to chirk him
up. I’ve heered th a t opposites attracts
each other, and there’s two of ’em, if
ever I see any."
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HE HELPED HIMSELF TO A GENEROUS
PORTION.

ing classroom. H e entered, to find
Miss Van Buren standing alone by the
window crowding back tears of w eari
ness and mortification while half a doz
en girls w ere gathered about a forlorn,
charred, soggy pudding.
“The cooking teacher w as sick,” she
explained, with scarlet cheeks, “and I
sometimes make desserts a t home. But
It came out horrid, and the girls are
making fun of me.” She choked and
turned away.
Mr. McKenna joined the group a t the
table.
“Look a t it!” sniffed one.
“Took eight eggs, and them 4 cents
apiece.”
“I f her husband don’t tak e to drink
my name ain’t Molly.”
“I t’s only a little burned," interposed
Mr. McKenna. ‘,‘Molly, bring me a
dish and spoon.”
, He helped himself to a generous por
tion and gulped it down w ithout a

B arbers are to be found everywhere
in China. No one need be a t a loss to
have his head' shaved in any city or
village in the empire. E very day in the
year there m ust be hundreds of acres
of Chinese heads shaved, and tails
combed out an d dressed that, were they
united, would produce an A tlantic cable
of hair. I t is custom ary for a China
man to have his head shaved and
dressed by the barber two or three
tim es a month. The paraphernalia of
the street barber consists of a sm all
cabinet, which serves as a seat for his
customer and a receptacle for his in
strum ents; a round, wooden case w ith
m etal basin for w ater, w hich is- kept
hot by a small charcoal furnace be
neath; attached to this there is a pole
to. indicate his profession. W hen a
customer places his tiead In the barber’s
hands he has it steam ed and. rubbed
w ith a hot, damp cloth, then shaved
the face is then shaved, including nos
trils and ears. The eyelids are then
raised and the eyes cleaned, afte r
which the ears are operated upon w ith
small instrum ents, cunningly devised
to remove all obstacles from this p ar
ticular gatew ay of celestial knowledge.
The spine is then punched and knead
ed, to impress it w ith an acute sense
of its functions, and the p atient retires,
having paid a trifling sum for th e tonsorial operations.—Golden Penny.
A Queer Fly.

New Zealand boasts of a fly th a t
feeds on spiders.
This fly is black and wasplike and,
like the wasp, lives in a nest of clay
built in a crevice, preferably in the up
per folds of heavy window curtains.
This is one of the g reat annoyances of
the tidy housekeeper in New Zealand.
Try as she will, it is almost impossible
for her to keep these flies from setting
up homes a t the tops of her curtains.
These nests of clay are made up of a
series of separate cells, usually from
five to eight in number. W hen the
nest is built the fly goes after spiders.
I t has no trouble In conquering the
spinners of silky webs. They succumb
more easily than do the American flies
which are so unfortunate as to get ta n 
gled in a spider’s weaving.

The ny carries tne spiders to its nome
and imprisons each one in a cell. Here
the fly lays a single egg, and when the
grub hatches out it eats the spider th a t
has been provided for it. W hen its
food is all gone the mother fly goes out
and catches another spider, and she
keeps this up until the young fly is old
enough to catch spiders for itself.
Even More.

F orrester—Does your wife mean ev
erything she says?
Lancaster—Yes, and lots of things
she doesn’t say.—Life.

T H E B O W IE K N IE E .
TRUE STORY OF THE ORIGIN OF THIS
FAMOUS WEAPON.
It Was Made by James Blacky a
Washington Blacksmith, Who Had
a Great Reputation as a Knifemaker.
•

Here is the true story of the bowie
knife and its inventor, Jam es Black.
'The narrative w as w ritten by D an W.
Jones, former governor of A rkansas
and a scion of One of the oldest and
most respected families of Arkansas.
I t w as w ritten originally as a chapter
for the novel of southwestern pioneer
life, "Aaron Clark,” w ritten by the late
Colonel J. N. Smithee,~a veteran jour
nalist of Little Rock, who, w eary o f
life and its ills, sent a bullet crashing
through his brain while his fellow
townsmen were celebrating the nation’s
natal day, 1902. Here is ex-Governtfr •
Jones’ story of the origin of the bowie
knife:
Jam es Black was bom in a village
in the state of New Jersey May 1, 1800.
H is mother having died when he w as
quite young, his father married a wom
an w ith whom Jam es could not agree.
At the early age of eight years he ran
aw ay from home and w ent to Philadel
phia, where he w as apprenticed to a
m anufacturer of silver plated w are
named Henderson, an act subsequently
approved by Jam es’ father. A t the
time of being apprenticed Jam es did
not know his age, and judging from his
size be w as placed in the indenture a t
eleven years. Some years afterw ard,
upon a visit to his old home afte r his
father’s death, hq discovered his tra e
age in the fam ily Bible, b u t did not
disclose tbe fact tdibis m aster. Conse
quently his apprenticeship expired in
1819, when he w as only' eighteen in
stead of twenty-one years old. * * *
On returning to W ashington he open
ed a blacksm ith shop and soon had all
th e w ork he could do. A t th a t tim e
W ashington w as a frontier settlem ent,
and nearly all tbe men w ent armed,
the weapon most relied upon being the
knife. All kinds of characters w ent
there, the most desperate of despera
does as well- as_men of gentle mold,
b u t all understood th a t éJüiflHair mnBt~
look out for himself. Finding th e de
mand for the knives being so great,
Black applied himself largely to m anu
facturing them, and especially to tem 
pering the steel of which they were
made. I t soon became known th a t his
knives w ere the best th a t could be ob
tained, and his reputation spread fa r
and wide. The shape of the knife w as
according to the ta ste of the person
ordering It, it being th e custom for
each m an to furnish the pattern, made
of wood or pasteboard, of the exact
size and shape of the knife w anted.’
Black’s experience as a silver plater
during his apprenticeship enabled him
to plate his knives, either w ith silver
or gold, when required by th e pu r
chaser, which gave them an additional
charm and a higher price. I t w as his
rule, after tem pering and shaping a
knife and before polishing It, to cu t
very hard wood w ith It, generally an
old hickory ax handle w hich had been
used for a long tim e and had become
quite tough and hard. This he would
do for a half hour, and then if th e
knife would not easily shave the h air
from his arm he would throw it aw ay.
H is knives ranged in price from $5 to
$50 each, the price varying according
to the quantity of gold or silver used
in plating, the five dollar knife having
no plating a t all; but the tem per of
each w as the same, each being sub
m itted to th e severe te st above men
tioned.
About 1833 or 1834, perhaps a little
earlier, Jam es Bowie w ent to W ashing
ton and gave Black an order for a
knife, furnishing a pattern an d desir
ing i t to* be made w ithin the following
sixty or ninety days, when he would
call for it. Black made the knife ac
cording to Bowie’s pattern. H e knew
Bowie well and had a high estim ation
of him as a m an of good ta ste as well
as unflinching courage. H e had never
made a knife w hich suited his own
ta ste in point of shape and concluded
this to be a good opportunity to do so.
Consequently a fte r completing the
knife ordered by Bowie he m ade anoth
er and w hen Bowie returned showed
them both to him and explained th e
difference between them, a t the sam e
tim e giving him his choice a t the same
price. Bowie promptly selected Black’s
pattern. Shortly afte r this Bowie be
came Involved in a difficulty w itifthree
desperadoes, who assaulted him w ith
knives. H e killed them all w ith the
knife Black had made. A fter this
■when any one ordered a knife from
Black, instead of furnishing a pattern
as formerly, he would order It to be
m ade like Bowie’s, which w as finally
shortened into “make me a bowie
knife.” Thus this famous weapon ac
quired its name. Bowie himself w as
not a mechanic of any kind. H e w as
killed in th e Alamo w ith Davy Crock
ett, surrounded by dead Mexicans,
whom he had killed w ith th a t same
knife.
O ther men made knives in those days,
and they are still being made, but no
one has made the bowie knife except
Jam es Black. Its chiefest value w as in
its temper. Black undoubtedly pos
sessed the Dam ascus se c re t I t came
to him mysteriously, and it died in th e
same way.
H e often told me th a t no one ta u g h t
him the secret and th a t it w as impossi
ble for him to tell how he acquired i t
H is apprenticeship only gave him ex
perience in plating iron and steel, not in
w orking in them. L arge offers were
m ade to him for the secret, but he re
fused them all. H e w as stealthily
w atched in order th a t his processes
m ight be discovered, b n t his reputa
tion for courage w as such th a t no one
approached him too closely a fte r being
once w arned tQ d esist—Indianapolis
'Sentinel.
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I t seems to be all up to walking delegates and striking Porto Rico annexed to it as a
stone cutters when the nevtf dourt house at the Hub will be county. Senators Lodge Hale and
O. H. Platt opposed the resolution,
finished; Thanksgiving day, 1904, perhaps.
Norristown correspondent of the Philadelphia
P ress has been making a number of guesses as to who wil
be appointed Mercantile Appraiser by the Commissioners,
For indulging in such innocent amusement he will hardly be
pitched into a den of lions.
T

he

I t is announced that Mr. Rockefeller intends to give
$10,000,000 to aid in the search for certain microbes. If these
millions are to represent a certain advance in the price of oil
consumers may hope that the microbes will reveal them
selves and save the cost of searching for them.

Federal Court has appointed receivers in bank
ruptcy for all the property in Dowie’s Zion city. Dowie’s
rampage in New York was the beginning of his finaneia'
T h e investigations of Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General J. L. Bristow have,been summed up in a report that
downfall.
reveals stealings in the Post Office Departm ental Washington
amounting
to about $400,000, implicating 14 former Govern
S i n c e the Executive Committee of the Press League has
ment
officials,
20 or more outsiders and one State Senator
determined upon Pottstown as the place for the coming
banquet, Editor Saylor should be advised in time that he wil Mr. Bristow has done well. I t remains for Uncle Sam to
jail every one of the looters of the national treasury.
be expected to exhibit a street roller and make a speech.
T

he

president of i Muhlenberg
College, Allentown, since 1896, and connected with that insti
tution as a professor since 1867, died of apoplexy, Monday
He was one of the founders of the College Association of
Pennsylvania inJL887^_.J3e was president of the Lutheran
”Mfhisterium of Pennsylvania from 1895 to 1897 and had been
a delegate to the general council since 1888.

young bandits of foreign birth were arrestee
near Chicago last week. They have a record of nine mu r
ders and numerous robberies and furnish additional evi
dence, if any be needed, against indiscriminate foreign immi
gration. The rush of criminals and paupers from other
countries should be speedily shut off. The citizens of the
United States have enough to do in protecting themselves
against native born criminals.

has exhibited commendable
wisdom and an exalted regard for the Judiciary of the State
by the appointment of Samuel Gustine Thompson, of Phila
delphia, to succeed the late Justice J. Brewster McCollum
of the Supreme Court. Mr. Thompson was appointed to the
Supreme Court by Governor Pattison, and after serving for
one year was defeated for election to a full term on the
bench. His father, James, Thompson, was a Justice of the
Supreme Court for fifteen years, during the last six of which
he served as Chief Justice.

town of Butler, this State, is in sore distress. Since
the 15th of September it has had over 1300 cases of typhoic
fever and 28 d eath s; the cause being the- pollution of the
water used in the greater part of the borough. One doctor
has 65 fever patients and cannot attend to all. Another
physician has broken down under the strain and is now
afflicted with the disease. The expenses of the relief com
mittee amount to nearly $1,000 a week, and subscriptions are
being received from various sections of the State.
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E x - P r e s i d e n t G r o v e r C l e v e l a n d has finally and em
phatically announced that he is not and will not be a candi
date for the Presidency. Mr. Cleveland exhibits his usual
wisdom in the declaration he has made. Having served two
full term s as President of the United States in the most ac
ceptable manner, and with a record of excellent statesman
ship that challenges the admiration and respect of millions of
his countrymen, he cannot afford to take any chances as a
future candidate of his party. He is wise enough to know
this and to keep whatever ambition he may have under full
control.

T
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WASHINGTON LETTER. two sessions of the Senate and be
From Our Regular Correspondent.

W ashington, D. C., Nov. 26, 1903.

fore it was over the Senator had to
request the privilege of finishing
from his seat. In declaring that
President McKinley favored the
Nicaraguan route, the Alabama
Senator became involved in a dis
pute with his rival, in canal affairs
Senator Hanna, in which the latter
denied that President McKinley
had _any preference between the
routes. Senator Morgan was very
sarcastic in his speech using many
times the President’s favorite
words, “clean” and “decent,” and
referring to the new Panama Minis
ter as “somebody from Panama’
whose only authority was contained
in a telegram received from a revo
lutionary junta. He accused the
President of disobeying the orders
of the Senate, contained in the
Spooner act; of breaking faith with
his pledge to carry out the poiicy
of McKinley; of aiding the revo
lution in Panama; and of a personal
ambition to get all the credit for the
building of the canal.
“Has the President any excuse,”
he asked, “for his failure to carry
into effect the agreement with Nic
aragua and Costa Rica, unless it be
resentment toward Colombia and
gratification of personal ambition
which the law deprives him of
further power to indulge? What
ever the incentive, he will fail to
cqrry the people with him in his
wild and inexcusable raid.”
Cuban affairs were the subject of
an interesting debate in the Senate,
brought about by a resolution, in
troduced by Senator Newlands,
democrat of Nevada, in which
Cuba was invited to enter the
Ameriean Union as a state with

chiefly on the ground that it would
arouse the suspicion that this
country was trying to annex Latin
American territory and that an in
vitation, under the circumstances,
would seem equivalent to a com
mand.
Mr. Newlands suported his reso
lution by declaring that Cuba would
gain greatly by free trade with the
United States and that the loan
which she was about to make,
could be raised easier and cheaper
if her bonds were guaranteed by
the United States. The Spanish
population and many business in
terests of Cuba favored auuexation,
but when President Palma was in
terviewed on the resolution, he
said that although Cuba was very
grateful to this country, she had
no desire for annexation and was
progressing very well as she was.
In Porto Rico the resolution was
discussed and it appears that the
inhabitants of the island have no
desire to be joined to Cuba as a
county. No doubt they aspire to
become a state themselves some
day, and believe their prospects
would be lessened by becoming a
province of Cuba.
The speeches of the three re
publican senators indicated & con
certed attempt to oppose the reso
lution, and it is said that the ob
ject was to allay7 the suspicions of
the South American countries at
the present moment when affairs in
Panama are so critical. Senator
Platt, who was the author of the
famous amendment which was in’corporated in the Cuban constitu
tion, declared, “ I think that our re
lations with Cuba have been mis
understood. I do not think we
are exercisingany protective power
over Cuba. I do not think that we
have ever constituted ourselves
the guardian of Cuba and made
Cuba our ward.” Senator Lodge
said he was opposed to island
states and that we had all the con
trol of Cuba in a military and
political point of View that we could
desire. In the course of his re
marks he said that he hoped that all
the European flags on this conti
nent would follow that of Spain to
Europe.

ICKKIOMEN VALLEY
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
o f Montgomery County.
Incorporated May 13, 1871.

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

ARE IN DEMAND. Why not make yours earn more
money X We can fit you, and place you when you are
ready. Ask us, and we’ll tell you all the particulars.
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INSURANCE IN FORCE, $8,400,000.

BUSINESS SCHOOL in Pennsylvania.
Office o f the Company t

A PERMANENT POSITION GUARANTEED TO EVERY GRADUATE.
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H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
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Men’s New Suits in New Shades, $6.50 to $15.00.
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Fodder Yarn,
Loaded Shells,
G unning Coats,
Oil Cloths,

That have tho virtue of all wool clothing—retaining their gentieel appearance.
No kind of shoddy about them. All are all wool, though prices are moderate.

Flannel and Cashm ere W aists.
These up-to date garments are so complete, and tne assortment is so large*
that it is a pleasure to buy.

Black Silk W aists

P aints and Oils,

Shoe Buyers
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Eiderdown Dressing Sacks and Furs I
Itis important to feel that reliability enters into the neckpiece as much as
the grade of skin. Of this you can depend on ours. The prices are a low basis

And the Guarantee of this Long-established Store Goes with
them.

BRENDUNGERS
8 0 and 82 M ain Street, 2 1 3 and 2 1 5 DeKalb St.
NORRISTOW N PA.

F o r th e B E S T

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES
For G uns and A m unition, Paints, Oils,
P u tty, Etc.,
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t

o

------------ --

GEO. F. CLAMER,
■DEALER IN ■

ALL H ARDW ARE SUPPLIES,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
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Every one of them a perfect fit, every one of them well tailored, and STYLES UP-TODATE, and we know that our prices are from 20 to 30 per cent, lower than city prices.

Our Overcoats—Swell, Up-to-date, Medium und Full Length,
for young men, belt back, full length, In mixel and overshot plaids, dark Oxford», black
Friezes and Meltons, from $7.50 to $20.

Our Black Thibet, Three-button, Double-breasted Sack Suits
are good sellers, swell style for young men, not many left, caq’t be duplicated this season.
Also, our Fancy Stripe Cheviots, Oxford and Worsted Suits, in Single and Doublebreasted, are excellent styles to select from.
We have all sizes, big and small, stout and slim, Men’s and Boys’.
Come to us and you can save money. The only fault our customers find with our goods
is ; “ They last too long ; can’t wear them out.”

AT

HERM AN

W E T Z E L ’S.

6 6 and 6 8 E. M ain St.,

N orristow n, Pa.

Capital and Surplus, $300,000.00.

If yon have realized on an investment do not
keep the money abont the house.
Deposit it with this Company nntil yon have
selected a good security. You get 3 per cent
interest and can draw your money on sight.
Don’t let your money be idle.

D

H. L. Nyce.

College V
D. I)., pai
Sunday Sc
10 o’clock ;
p. in., and
o’clock.
The Ski
at 8.30 a. dg
o’clock.
Ironbridj
p. m , and
7.30 p. m.

Ladies’ Coats, M isses’ Coats,

Holiday
Shoppers

J . D . S A L L A D E ’S ,

At Litnei
preachìng,
p. in. A t
Sabbath S
m. AMis
Sabbath S
m., foliowe

of such elegance that they are worth visiting, as exemplifying the art of best
garment making.

L inoleum s,

Y

p. m. C
Wednesda
eordiaily i

-TfevTff. P

TAILOR - MADE SUITS

T im othy Seed,

ames

J.

Thur

2 p. in.

W. P. FEITOI,

SCARF PINS.

N ew Prices.

Men’« New F all Hats, Black, New Golden Brown and Steel, $1.00 to $2.50.

STORYO
F CH-CM. YOD WILL
i MAKE NO
MISTAKE i

MEN’S

Now H b a d y

Men’s New Fall Overcoats, $5.00 to $10.00.

W all Paper,
Speaker Cannon remains firm in
his determination that Congress
H orse and Stable
shall not adjourn without accom
plishing the object for which the
special session was called, and as a
B lankets
result the Senate will be forced to
remain in session, unless it revises
the date of voting on the Cuban
To improve the appetite and strengthen
the digestion, try a few doses of Cbamberbill.
iaih’a Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J.
The reciprocity bill came from
H. Seitz, of Detroit, Mich., says : “ They re
A t least one of the newspaper fraternity of Norristown the House and was reported favor
stored my appetite when impaired, relieved
read the editorial in last week’s I n d e p e n d e n t in relation to ably by the Senate Committee on
me of a bloated feeling and caused a pleasant
the-opening of streets and the assessment of damages for the Foreign Relations. There is no
and satisfactory movement of the bowels.”
There are people in this community who
benefit of the Hamilton Terrace Company. The other journal doubt that it will be passed by the
need just such a medicine. For sale by W. m
Senate,
but
for
some
reason
the
istic illuminators of the Hub may not read the “rural news Senators postponed the day for
P. Fenton, CoUegeville, M. T. Hnnslcker,
Rabn Station, and at Brownback’s Store,
papers,” unless they receive special copies, specially marked. voting on it until December 16. The
Trappe Every box wat ranted.
I t may be also that their modesty and wisdom head off efforts regular session begins December
at public enlightenment upon questions of particular and 7. When the Senate made known
more or less substantial interest to some of their townsmen. its desire of taking a vacation, be
B ut one of the literatti of Norristown lets loose his English fore the regular cession, the House
declared that Congress would not
Discovered by Dr. David Kennedy—Only
in imposing style, and holds up the Constitution of the United adjourn until the Cuban bill had
Kidney Remedy Sold Under Guarantee.
Staiea-and the'Constitution of Pennsylvania in support of the been acted upon. As neither branch
Dr. David Kennedy was bom in New York
Hamilton Terrace Company. Read :
City, but a t an early age his family moved
of Congress can adjourn longer
toRoxbnry, N.Y. He was graduated in 1860
than
three
days
without
the
consent
“ It is a well settled principle, embodied in the national constitu
from the New York College of Physicians
ond Surgeons. He at once volunteered as
tion, and in that of Pennsylvania, that private property cannot be taken of the other, the House was able to
a surgeon and was assignee! to the United
dictate
to
the
Senate.
Speaker
for public purposes without just compensation to the owners. This is
States Army General Hospital in West Phil
In making your purchases at
adelphia, and soon became President of the
precisely the purpose for which jurors who pass upon the question of Cannon’s determination was a sur
Examining Board and Consulting Surgeon.
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
street damages, are oppointed by the court. It is their business'to listen prise, but he is supported by the
After the war, Dr. Kennedy settled in Ronexperience enables the proprietor
President.
to the testimony on both sides and make a fair award, taking into account
dout, City of Kingston, N. Y., where for a
to know just what to buy, how
number of years he enjoyed a large prac
In order that the House may take
the value of the land immediately before and immediately after the taking
to buy, and how to sell the thou
tice
as
an
operative
surgeon.
H
e
was
one
up its regular business at once, the
of a portion of it for use as public highways. ”
sand and more articles kept in
of the Presidential Electors of New York
Speaker will announce the com
stock in a thoroughly equipped
State, Mayor of Kingston for four years,
I t is also a “well settled principle” whether embodied in mittee appointments, without wait
and held many other professional, business
general store.
and political offices.
fundamental law, or not, that it is not right for the general ing for the regular session, as was
The latest achievement of his life was the
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
discovery of Cal-cura Solvent, a positive
public to be required by law to make contributions to in his first intention. Several thousand
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
cure
for
all
diseases
pf
the
kidneys
and
blad,
GOODS, or in any department of
dividuals, not in almshouses, jails and asylums, or to cor bills have been introduced and are
der. In speaking pf this remarkable remedy.'
the
big store on the corner you
waiting to be sent to the different
be said! “ Cal-cura Solvent is the crowning
porations. The general public did not demand, as a matter committees. By starting to work
will find what you want at the
achievement of my life. I t will not dis
appoint.”
right price.
of public utility, that certain streets in the upper part of at once, the House will advance the
Your druggist will return your money if
Norristown should be opened and extended. Such need, so business of the regular session by
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Cal-cura fails to cure, and The Cal-cura
Company, of Rondout, N. Y., will pay the
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
far as the public is concerned, as there exists for additional at least one week;
druggist. Cal-cura Solvent cures 98% of
Boots and Shoes are among the
all eases of Kidney, Bladder and liv e r dis
Those interested in the progress
streets in that section is being established by the Hamilton
specialties.
orders.
$1.00
a
bottle.
Only
one
size.
Terrace Company for the distinct benefit of the Hamilton of the army are glad to hear that
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
T errace Company. I t is quite true, as stated in effect further plans are being considered to hold
Oil, Putty, Hardware.
army manoeuvers next year which
TH E CHOICEST
along in the article from which the above paragraph was will bring together under one com
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
# variety.
excepted, that the improvements being made by the Terrace mand the largest military force
Company will add thousands of dollars .to the total assessed Since the Qivil War. Fifty thou
$
valuation of Norristown real estate. I t is also equally true sand troops are to take part in the
war
games,
which
will
make
the
that every new building constructed in the county adds a
similar to those held
Is unquestionably something in the way of
certain percentage to the total assessed valuation of county manoeuvers
iK
DIAMONDS in appropriate setting, or one
each year in France and Germany.
real estate, but do the builders of houses for speculative or Negotiations are in progress with
of the many other attractive, articles in
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Jewelry, Silver Novelties, Brie a-brac,
other intentions receive as a rule certain sums from the the railroad companies to transport
Leather Goods, Fancy Gilt Clocks, to be seen
county as special bonuses for exhibiting enterprise and pro the troops and to give the military
in our holiday display.
6o different games—all new
The DIAMONDS and other gems are of
gressiveness, and for assuming risks ? The Hamilton T er the right of way during the exer
—one in each package of
course guaranteed, and the many pretty de
cises.
The
base
of
operations
will
race Company cannot fully materialize its speculative pur be somewhere about 150 miles from
signs in gold are even ahead of our usual
standard.
poses without the opening or extension of streets. The peo New York City, and the national
No matter what pric» you want to pay you
ple of the county did not request or urge the Company to en guard of New York, Pennsylvania,
can find the gift that fits your price. OUR
at your Grocer’s.
HOLIDAY OPENING IS NOW ON.
gage in its present enterprise, since it is the Company’s un New Jersey, Connecticut and per
dertaking pure and simple. And the people of the county, haps other states will take part.
AND
Events in Panama are progress Finest Jewelry Establishment in Norristown
Œ L A .I S T Z ,
Norristown included, should not be required to pay damages
ing
rapidly.
The
canal
treaty
has
to the Hamilton Terrace Company for the purpose of meet
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
been sent to the isthmus for rati
ing the self-imposed Necessities of said Company, I t is in fication
by the people of the new
place to observe, in a ^general sense, that where property republic, and their approval, as
211 DjsKALB STREET,
owners are to be directly and specially benefited fiy the crea well as the approval of the United
N O R R IST O W N , Pa. Let us call your attention to our excellent
tion of public highways they should not be allowed damages States Senate, is practically assured.
Tie dictate of Fasbtun calling for the large
line of SHOES.
for strips of land to be used for streets, unless it can be China, France and Germany have four-in
hand or the Ascot Scarf—prompte
r . o b e r h o l t z e r ’s
I-.INI- MEN’S. Pat. Colt, 8 styles, $2.50,$3 $3 50.
clearly demonstrated that the proposed streets are required recognized the republic of Panama, much novelty and beauty In Scarf Pins,
MENT,
“
Velour Calf and Viel K lj, $2, $2.50
and as soon as the question of the
$3.00.
by the general traveling public, and that the accruing bene division of Colombia’s debt is Oriental Pearls, Diamonds, Opals, Turquoise, a^HSÆIPIEÏOIR M I L K
“
Box Calf, Satin Calf, &o., $1.50,
Reduces
enlargements,
cures
severe
sprains,
fits to contiguous landholders will be less than the damages. settled, the other powers will also Emeralds, etc., In designs of rare beauty. muscular rheumatism, swellirgs, soreness,
$1.75, $2.00.
This observation is based upon a correct principle of publiG ecpgnjge the new government. Men will find many exclusive things here stiff joints, bruises, etc. Cures all pain that WOMEN’S. Fine ¿id , Vici Kid and Dong.
$1.20, $2.00, $2.50.
cun be peached by an external application
policy and upon common honesty. Our esteemed friend— General Reyes of Colombia is on his that will never be duplicated In • cheap and dpes it better than any other remedy we
“
Box Calf, Marine Calf, and
goods.
others. $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
know
of.
A
penetrating,
soothing,
healing
the literary, political, histrionieal, and real estate editor— way to Washington, with the for
liniment. Large bottles, 25 cents 8old by La France Shoes for Women, $3.
lorn hope of reaching an agreement
all dealers in medicines.
Tl-19-4m.
if he would preserve his reputation for intellectual discern whereby Panama may be saved to
Misses and Children’s Shoes, the best kinds.
ment, must exercise more care and less recklessness in his Colombia, even if it is necessary to
HOLIDAY SLIPPERS and Romeo’s Velvet
T he Old R eliable. Pnœnl1
Embroidered, 50c. to $1 00.
e c to ra l
application of constitutional law. Had the general public, or, annex the latter government to the
will cure your cough. You can rely upon it. Leather Slippers, 75c. to $t 25.
It gives quick relief, heals the sore lung sur
had a few outside individuals demanded the opening of the new republic, with the capital on
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
face, stimulates the secretions and loosens
the
isthmus.
The
people
of
Panama
streets under consideration his application would pertain to
the cough. One or two doses will briug you
Maiu S t.
sleep in place of racking cough—
the issue in part. But the demand came from the Hamilton would not agree to this as they 16 E a st -Main St.5 restful
comfort
in
place
of
distress.
Large
relief,
Norristown.
could be outvoted by the Colombians
little cost. Price 25 cents. Sold by all
Terrace Company, and it cannot be shown that the damages on every question, Colombia sec;
Opposite Public Square,
dealers jn medicine.
11-19 4m.
to the Company exceed the benefits to be derived from the onds her proposals by threats to
NORRISTOWN. FA.
opening or extension of the streets in its quarter, and any raise 100,000 men and declare a. t ä f Opep Every Evening until after the
D. GRÄBER,
/
money paid from the county treasury to the Hamilton T er Boer War.”
holidays.
Physician
and
Druggist.
Panama
affairs
were
discussed
in
race Company for street damages will be money unjustly, if
W ith Medico Drug and Chemical Company.
the Senate. When the announce
M AIN ST..ROY ERSFO RD, PA.
Dead Animals A t office
not illegally, taken from the county exchequer. Even grant ment
until 9 a. m.; 12.30 to 2, and 6.30 to 8
by the Committee on Com
K EN TU C K Y
p. m.
ing, for the sake of, argument only, that the damages will be mittees was made, that Senator
Town
and
country calls attended to. Presort
Removed Free of Charge, tlons and medicines
greater than the benefits, the Company itself, and not the Morgan was to be succeeded by Keystone or Montgomery ’Phone No. 629 Bell ’Phone No. 32.carefully compounded.
CoUegeville Exchange, or by Bell to Faircounty, is clearly responsible for the damages. It is time Senator Hanna as chairman of the view Village Store. Highest cash prices
paid.for all cattle deUvered to my place; | i p WILSON STAHLNECKER,
th at the business of awarding street and road damages, in Committee on Inter-oceanic Canals, especiaUy
tuberculous cattle. \
fa r Gentlemen
GEO. W. SCHWEIKER,
V
w h o cherish
Norristown as well as elsewhere in the county, should be Senator Morgan rose and delivered
A
ttorney-at-L
aw
,
Providence
Square
P.
O.,
Pa.
Quality.
a bitter attack upon the adminis
\
326 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA,
vigorously overhauled by the Court, and by the County tration of President Roosevelt. The
Pjrap^ioe
io Philadelphia and Montgomery
T O U R P o s t e r a P r in t e d a t ooupties. &Telephone:
Keystone, 166; Bell, 18*.
C o m m is s io n e rs »
speech took up the greater part of
th e In d ep en d en t n g lr i.
V-ß-3m,
For sale by x : s : A. A. L A N D IS .

Lion Goffee

properly trained for
B usiness,

THE ALBERTSON TRUST and
SAFE DEPOSIT CO.
N O H R IS T O W N , P A .
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Livery, Sale and Boarding Stable

HÄ
I

County s
000 in tt
assessmei

KB

A t F r y ’s C o llv g e v tll» H o te l

Stables,
BETTER NAIL A SUIT
of this winter underwear while the price
stands at 75c.
a
The sheep from whose back the wool came
would feel ashamed that his coat brought no First-class teams iurni6hed at all hours
higher price than this.
The excellent quality, fit and finish of this
reasonable rates.
UNDERWEAR is unsurpassed. The gar
Parties will be accommodated with larR*
ments are trom one of the best mills in the
country and usually sell at dobble these coach.
prices. All-wool, $1 50; wool and cotton,
All kinds of hauling done.
75c ; heavy fleeced lined, 60c.
M R S. FR A N C ES B A R R E T T ,
M a in » (.
C O L L E G E V IU IiE . HENRY BOWSE, Proprietor*

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P -
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)—After an idleness of several
months the Ellis & Lessigiron plant
will resume next Monday, at Potts
town..
—Navigation on the Schuylkill
Canal is drawing to a close, and
several boats are fast in the
near Birdsboro.

smell was located in the joker
the sea, alternately touching the
Revolution Imminent.
hunting jacket, and the joke was land and receding about twenty
A
sure
sign
approaching revolt and
Mrs.
I.
P.
Williams
is
suffering
I’EB iUK — * 1 .0 0 P E R YEAK
out. Golly how his friends laughed times a minute. The regular beats serious trouble inof your
system is nervous
with grip.
But h e? Well, he didn’t smile, but
::
IN A D V A N C E .
ness, sleeplessness, or stomach upsets.
of
this
rock
are
unaffected
by
calms
he
fired
a
few
blank
cartridges
at
Electric Bitters will quickly dismember the
Skating is being enjoyed by our
causes. It never fails to tone
young folks. The ice on the Perki his luck at playing jokes when he or by tempestuous seas that break troublesome
the
stomach, regulate the kidneys and
fired the head and fur of that rabbit completely over it. The weight of
Thursday, D ec. 3 , ’0 3 .
omen is very smooth.
bowels, stimulate the liver, and clarify the
which caused all the bad odor over ten persons did not perceptibly blood.
Run down systems benefit particu
Colds are in order in this vicinity the fened and renovated his hun
larly and all the usual attending aches
—It cost Charles Fox and David
change its rate, and when an vanish
and almost everyone is in style.
CHURCH SERVICES.
uqder its searching and thorough
ing
jacket.
Engle $9.91 for hunting on property
M any T urkeys for D inner.
effectiveness. Electric Bitters Is only 50c.
Church was held in Union Chapel
yariih of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, near Pottstown on- which trespass
The editor of the Messenger, of English captain attempted to. drag and that is returned If it don’t give perfect
The Thanksgiving day dinner at C om ing B a n q u et of P re ss L eague. last evening by Rev. Wismer, at Phcenixville,
it
away
the
oscillations
snapped
his
Q»ks>Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. notices were posted.
satisfaction. Guaranteed by J. W. Culbert,
has been taking a lit
the Hospital for the Insane, Norris
druggist.
jjge, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
The executive committee of .the which time Mr. Frank Beau made tle journey among the Starrs, not chains.
town,
was
made
up
of
290
turkeys,
iadabon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
an address.
—It costs $600, Court charges
Press
League
of
Bucks
and
Mont
the
beautiful
stars
of
the
evening,
flrstiu month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m., the time of Judge, jury and witness 14 crates of cranberries, 14 bushels
gomery counties met at Lansdale on
jp iI B I ilC SALE O P 25 EX TR A
At the meeting of the Sunday and has-Lgiven an interesting article
TH E AMERICAN W ORKM AN.
«Ith Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a. for three days and a $5 verdict
of potatoes, 650 mince pies, 10 Saturday
and decided to hold the School Association it was decided on the Starr Family,'first settlers of Egbert P. Watson in the Engineering
Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m.
bunches
of
bananas,
and
five
bushels
end a suit over a cheap dog
annual meeting of the League
to dispense with the regular Phcenixville ; more the interesting
gunday ¡school 2.30 p. m, Vested choir.
Magazine.
of apples, etc.
Lebanon County Cows !
Greensburg.
Pottstown Saturday afternoon and Christmas exercises, and also to to me, as Samuel and Joseph Starr
.sittings. Cordial welcome. The recior,
The older I grow the more con
evening, January 23. Headquarters close the Sunday School from were schoolmates in the days which
logat Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for j
—Phares Leidy has brought suit
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
will be at the Shuler House, where Christmas until Easter.
are growing dim to us, when we at firmed I become in the view that
Found D ead U n d er a C ar.
at Norristown against the Lehigh
the
business meeting will be held
tended school at Port Providence the majority of American workmen Will be sold a t public sale, on MON
Lower Providence Baptist Church,
Saturday morning the dead body
Valley Traction Company for in
Jacob Dise has moved into the climbing up the steps of knowledge
DAY, DECEMBER 7, 1903, a t Spang’s
jagservices 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every juries received a year ago in the of Thomas Rastron, of East Main and the annual banquet served
do not need “management” so Hotel,
Schwenksville, Pa., 25 extra big
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible wreck at Hatfield.
street, Norristown, was found un Editor A. Kneule, of the Norristown residence on Main street, lately to the school room over the meeting called; they do not require to be Lebanon
county fresh and springer cows.
house; the steps starting half-way
jchool, 9.30 a. in. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
der one of the cars in the Mill Register, will be invited to address vacated by T. Steltz’s family.
This is a lot of big cows and big milkers.
erenihS at 7.30. Shannonviile Mission, every
round the north side of the building watched in regard to their contract Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
—Harvey, a fourteen-year-old son street yard. He was employed the League on “Some Recollections
A man named Frank Whitman, of and
itcond Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
of Montgomery County Journalism.
FRANK SCHWENK.
reaching half-way round the to render a fair equivalent for the _ „
of
Irvin
Shollenberger,
of
barker
about
the
yard,
but
just
how
his
Schwenksville,
while
under
the
in
Sundays, at 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, TuesOther features of interest to the fluence of too much “Thanksgiving” east end of said building. We have money they receive. I have had F. H. Peterman, auct.
fqrd
was
accidentally
shot
by
How
death
was
caused
is
not
known.
d*fiat7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
newspaper men will be on the pro
thought jihe best results in
ard Rogers while the two were
fell through the trestle work be often
gram. The committee anticipates
gransburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D. Hallman gunning
getting
education do not pertain some watch-the-clock men as well p ilB L H ; SALE OP
on Thanksgiving Day
tween this place and Gratersford on over a an
P o st O ffice a t S to w e R an sack ed .
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, He died in a few hours.
most successful event.
meeting
house, but on the as others, but they were few and
Thursday evening. His leg was same level. Samuel
10,30a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and pfayer seris Super far between—half a dozen out of an
Sunday morning, an hour or two
REAL ESTATE !
broken and he was rendered un visor of our township.Starr
Tice, 7 P* hi
—The regular monthly meeting of before dawn thieves broke into the
Jesse
Rosen hundred and fifty men, possibly—
M
arried
conscious
by
a
drop
of
thirty
feet.
Will
be sold a t public sale, on TUES
the
Mite
Society
of
the
Lower
Provi
berger of Skippack was a school but even their fellows held them in
st Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
post office at Stowe and ransacked
He fell through the bridge early in mate
DAY , DECEMB ER 8, 1903, on the prem
c 1 , Messinger, S. T. D., pastor. Sunday deuce Presbyterian Church washeld the office. They overhauled stamps
Miss Elizabeth Ruby Titzel, niece the
those
days.
The
-editor
hits
evening, about seven o’clock, the teachers of the schools a sly tap low esteem, and saluted them when ises, a small farm coutainiug 11 acres,
School at 9 a. m. Preaching a t 10.80 a. m. and
Tuesday evening at the residence but did not take any. They were of Mrs. Mary E. Ruby and the late
more or less, situate in Upper Providence
>30p. m. Junior Endeavor prayer meeting at of Jefferson Beyer, corner of George evidently looking for cash, but Prof. Samuel Ruby, was married to and was not discovered until nearly as to local history. Let us know they were manifestly dawdling with- township, on road leading from Areola to
twelve,
when
it
was
found
that
his
jp.in. Y. P. S. C. E . prayer meeting a t 6.30 and Elm streets, Norristown.
about two miles from either
missed $4.25, which was iu the Mr. David P. Stamm, on Tuesday, face, hauds and legs were severly who we are, what our origin, and take your hands out of the bosses Phcenixville,
place. The improvements are a stone
pm. Congregational prayer meeting on
November
24th,
at
Mechanicsburg
where
we
are
at,
and
if
descendants
drawer.
Jgsjgijj.
house
with seven rooms, cellar,
Wednesday evening a t 7.30 o’clock. All are |
frostbitten from exposure.
Mr. and Mrs. Stamm will reside
of the first settlers and do not make pocket and go to work.” In other i m s B outkitcheu. A well ol good water
wrdially invited to attend the services.
D e c em b e r S erm o n a t U rslnus.
words,
they
let
the
“sojers”
under
Lancaster.
¡¡!|||jfcnear the house.
Barn, stone
The entertainment given by the much stir in the world, what’s the
A Big P um pkin.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church,
The December sermon at Ursinus
stand that their shortcomings were >i AiIBB stable high, with room for four
members of the Silver Link Literary odds.
On
Thanksgiving
evening,
at
the
$qv. ti. Y . Hagner, pastor. Services as follows: College will be preached by Rev
cows and three horses. All necessary out
A large pumpkin that developed
Saturday evening, was a
¿i Limerick — Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m.; F. A. Rupley, of Fort Washington
The suicide of Samuel Bard was detected and repudiated. I have buildings. There is a variety of apple,
on the premises of A. H. Gottshalk, Manse of the Grant Street Presby Society,
pear, and other fruit trees on the prem
success,
dramatically
and
tinan
preaching, 10.30 a. m .; Christian Endeavor, 1;
had
Jx)
taka
on
¿ie_qAS
they
came
to
next Sunday, December 6, at 3 p of' Lower Providence, is on exhi terian Church, of Wilkes bar re, Pa, cially. The drama “ Miss Topsy the cause of ill health, produced by
ises. The land is in a high state of culti
At Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.;
Mr.
Harry
T.
Krat?of
Philadelphia
la
grippe,
from
an
attack
of
which
hand,
so
to
speák,
because
when
vation.
Those desiring to view the prop
bition at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
Sabbath School, 1.30 p. in.; preaching, 2.30 p. m. All invited.
Turvy’!
was
splendidly
rendered,
and
Miss
Elizabeth
I.,
daughter
of
erty
before the day of sale will call on the
be
never
rightly
recovered.
Samuel
the proprietor Mr. Landis having
help
is
urgently
wanted
the
first
AMissionary Sermon. A t Zieglersvilleall who participated are en was well known throughout the
undersigned, residing thereon. Sale a t 1
purchased the big specimen of Mr. and Mrs. Winfield S. Robison and
Sabbath School, 9.30 a . m.; preaching, 7.30 p.
by
P h ilad elp h ia M arkets.
Wilkesbarre, were married by titled to much credit' for their ex township, an out-and-out democrat, man who comes in is the best o’clock. Conditions
vegetable growth. Condsiderable of
E. J. SHAFFER,
followed with revival services.
cellent
work
as
amateur
actors
and
fellow,
if
he
is
at
all
possible,
and
Executor E state of Ann Shaffer, dec’d.
Wheat, 851c.; corn, 51c.; oats, 41c. discusssion and guessing was ended the Rev. John B. Craven. After
Mrs. Frank Knerr has append! is set to wqrk. . But I have been L. H.
Coilegeville Charge, Rev. J . H. Hendricks, winter bran, $18.50; baled timothy
Ingram, auct.
short tour, Mr. and Mrs. Kratz will actresses. The play was liberally citis.
by
the
scales
fixing
the
weight
of
Her
mother,
Mrs.
Susan
D„ pastor. Coilegeville Church: Sunday—
reside in their newly furnished applauded by anaudience that num Smith of Areola, in worriment over well served, and hold American
hay, $16.50 and $16; mixed hay the pumpkin at 100 pounds.
Sunday School a t 9 o’clock, and preaching a t
house, at 49 N. Ithan Street, Phila bered over three hundred.
her daughter, has a relapse from an workmen in the highest esteem as p U B L IC (SALE OP
o'clock; the Junior C. E . prayer service a t 2 $14: steers, 31 to 51c.; fat cows, 3}c.
J. K. R.
delphia.
veal
calves,
51
to
81c.;
sheep,
2
to
m., and the Y. P. S. C. E. prayer service a t 7
attack
of typhoid fever, from which personal friends—when time has
REAL ESTATE
41c.; lambs, 4 to 51c.: hogs, 61@7c, C h ristm a s E x e rc ise s a t th e B a p tist
o'clock.
she had partly recovered.
shown me their worth. Even the
C
hurch.
The Skippackville Church—Sunday School
AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY 1
PERSO N A L.
FROM
OAKS.
The lads and lasses have been en misguided minority who have
it8.30a. m., and preaching by the pastor a t 7.9
The
Lower
Providence
Baptist
Will
be
sold
at public sale, on SATUR
W
om
en
N
u
rs
e
s
S
u
c
c
e
ssfu
l.
joying
tbe
skating
on
the
basin.
Miss Rachel Hunsicker of Phila
o'clock.
Wilt Moore, lock tender at Pawl
listened to the charming of the ser DAY, DECEMBER 12, 1903, on the prem
School will hold its Christ delphia
Ironbridge C hapel: Sunday School a t 2
visited
Miss
Mabel
Hobson
The experiment of women nurses Sunday
ing,
found
a
package
of
papers
ises
of
Charles
T. Miller, late of Limerick
We regret to announce the death
i and preaching by Rev. Amos K . Bean at in the male department of the State mas exercises on Thursday evening, Saturday and Sunday.
lodged on the combing of the dam at of Mrs. Frank Knerr, who died pent of trades unionism still have township, Montgomery county, Pa., de
December
24.
A
very
interesting
the following described realestate,
pop. m.
Insane Hospital at Norristown is program is under course of prepar
place. Among the papers was Sunday afternoon at 4 .o’clock. She my regard, In the hope that they ceased,
consisting of two separate tracts.
M. R. Longstreth Esq., of Phila that
proving highly satisfactory after ation.
will
turn
from
the
error
of
their
an
insurance
policy,
letters,
etc.
No.
1.
All th a t certain messuage and
leaves
a
husband
and
two
children
is cordially in delphia visited Mrs. Sarah Long The supposition is the parties who
less than a month’s trial, says Resi vited toThebe public
tract of 41 aEres and 145 perches of laud,
ways
and
forswear
forever
alleg
a
boy
and
a
girl.
The
boy
three
present
and
enjoy
a
streth,
Sunday.
Home and Abroad.
or less, in said township, on a pub
dent Physician Richardson.
looted Gristoek’s Sons office at Coi years, and the girl six weeks old iance to the alleged leaders of the more
feast of good things.
lic road leading from Limerick Square to
Miss Anna Ashenfelter is spend legeville came down the Perkiomen Only a short time before she visited movement. The majority of Ameru the borough of Schwenksville, within tw o
railroad on a night freight, and her mother at Areola, who was
miles of said borough, adjoining lands of
ing the week in Philadelphia.
A nnual M eetin g .
—Thanksgiving past,
D eath of M rs. Taylor.
these freights quite often stop just afflicted with typhoid fever. Her can workmen repudiate these men, Josiah S. Markley, Enos Tyson, Isaac R.
Aldorfer,
M. N. Allebach, estate of EdThe annual meeting of the Upper
Miss Maggie Miller of Consho- below the Pennsy crossing with the
Mrs. Leab C. Taylor, widow of
was caused by appendicitis as is shown by the few who have
—Next, Christmas!
ward Bauman, and others. The
Providence Live Stock Insurance Jonathan T. Taylor, and the mother hocken was the récent guest of train well over the bridge; the death
improvements consist of a twoFuneral to-day (Thursday). All ser embraced the false doctrines so
Association will be held at Baker’s of Leonard Taylor, died Wednes Mrs. A. M. Halteman. ,
papers, valueless to the looters, vices at the Providence Presby zealously preached, and I earnestly
—Those who skate on thin
story stone house, 20x40 ft., with
Lamb
Hotel,
Trappe,
on
Monday.
a two-story frame addition, 16x
were thrown in the river. It is a terian church at 12 o’clock. Rela
lorering deep water ~
day afternoon of last week, at
Burgess
and
Mrs.
A.
D.
Fetter
16 ft., 5 rooms on first floor, 6 rooms on
hope
and
believe
that
the
day
is
December 7. Officers will meet at Jeffersonville, atthe ageof 89 years,
good
mile
by
the
river
to
Pawling
and friends invited. Under
second floor, garret above and cellar un
—Assume grave risks,
10 a. m. Roll call of members at 10 11 months, and 28 days. The olf left last Sunday evening for from the bridge. These papers tives
not
far
off
when
American
workmen
der, porch front and back. A well of good
Kansas City. They expect to re could not have come down the Perki taker Bechtel will have charge of
o’clock p. m.
water. A Swiss barn, 80x42 ft., one entry
funeral was held on Monday; in turn next Sunday.
will resume their individuality and and
the remains.
-Even by moonlight.
2 stables below, 1 threshing floor, 2
omen creek, some people reason.
terment at Green Tree cemetery.
ndependence, redeeming the mort mows and granary above, nearly new,
The
goosebone
is
to
play
its
part
F.
C.
Gayner
and
Miss
Frances
-Note the changes in the railroad
Undertaker
J.
L.
Bechtel
had
and
other necessary outbuildings. There
D ate for O y ste r S u p p e r C h an g ed .
Thanksgiving Day was observed in the weather, and the bone from gage which demagogues now hold is a good
variety of fruit on the premises.
schedules on the fou rth page.
Gay
ner
of
Salem,
N.
J.,
and
Mr.
and
charge
of
the
remains.
in the churches here. Rev. Mr. which we removed the meat so upon these qualities.
The date for holding the oyster
This property is desirably located, ad
Mrs.
Edward
Hooker
and
daughter
joining a public school, and within a few
officiated at Green Tree. Sev nicely cooked is a bad one for bad
-A corn busker and shredder supper to be given by the Ladies
of Germantown, spent Thursday Nyce
minutes drive to the borough of Schwenks
eral of our citizens attended the weather. So button up your over
72d A nnual M eeting.
dgreat work on Colonel Vander- Aid Society of Trinity Church has
ville.
visiting
relatives
in
this
borough
A
glass
or
two
of
water
taken
half
an
hour
firemen’s
parade
at
Norristown.
been
changed
from
December
12
to
coat and don’t squeal until the
slice’s farm, last week.
No. 2. All th a t certain tract of 7 acres
The seventy-second annual meet
We,
like
the
Tallies,
managed
to
get
before
breakfast
will
usually
keep
the
bowels
the second Saturday evening in ing of the Farmers’ Union Company
and 151 perches, more or less, of good farm
hbnorable Mr. Groundhog comes.
Miss Amanda Grubb has returned
land,
partly covered w ith first-class tim
—A large lot af fine fowels were January. The supper will be held for the Recovery of Stolen Horses from a visit to Philadelphia.
our day in. So did Walter Meek
Harsh cathartics should be avoldedber, situate near the above described farm
Misses Mel and Rebecca Coates, regular.
exhibition at the recent poultry in the recitation rooms of Bomberger will be held at Fair view Village
and his gang of don’t know what
When a purgative is needed, take Chamber but
adjoining, on the same public
John L. Bechtel was elected an Thanksgiving Day is set apart for. of Bridgeport, and Miss Elinore lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets. They are road not
)wat Sanatoga.
Memorial Hall.
and bounding lands of M. N. Alle
Hall on Saturday, December 5. Roll elder
of Trinity Reformed church at Have not been in this country a Norris of Philadelphia, called Sun mild and gentle in their action. For sale by bach, A. R. Tyson, J. E. R. Tyson, and
will be called at 1 o’clock. This or a meeting of the Consistory, Thurs sufficient time to know. Rabbit day.
-Ex-Burgess F. J. Clamer pur
These properties will positively
W. P. Fenton, Coilegeville, M. T. Hunsicker, others.
ganization of farmers is one of the day evening.
be sold.
B a z a a r an d S u p p er.
ged two registered Poland cows
hunters
were
out
in
force,
and
if
Albanus
Roland
and
C.
C.
Sander
Rahn
Station,
and
at
Brownback’s
Store,
A
t
the
same time will be sold the follow
in the United States. D. M.
its public sale at Trappe, Monday.
The I. O. of O. F. bazaar and sup oldest
every gunner shot a rabbit there son, of Port Providence, dropped in Trappe.
ing personal property: Lot of corn and
Anders
is
president,
and
A.
J.
Miss
Alma
Clamer
spent
several
fodder, hay, rye in sheaves, grain in the
per in their new hall, this borough, Trucksess, secretary, of the Com
will be no left-overs. There’s a to see us Sunday evening.
-A meeting of Pomona Grange Wednesday,
days of last week visiting'the Misses rabbit
ground, and a variety of household goods
Thursday, and Satur pany.
hunter
living
up
the
Perki
•ill be held iu Eagle hall, Iron- day
and sundry articles not mentioned. Sale
Hopper, of Germantown.
John Henry DeHaven, of Toledo, p U B L I C S A L E O P
evenings
of
this
week,
will
omen
who
is
bent
on
exterminating
a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions by
Iridge, to-day, December 3.
Ohio,
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
doubtless attract many patrons.
BENJ. T. MILLER;
George Clamer and family, and poor bunnie, and Bre’r Rabbit has Brower, Port Providence, return
C a rrie N ation a t Royersford.
Administrator.
-Frank Burns, aged 70, of Con- Oysters will be served in all styles,
Mrs. John Barrett and son, attended no show when he’s around. He ing to bis home Saturday.
Personal
P
roperty
!
F.
H.
Peterman,
auct.
Carrie Nation - appeared at the a christening and Thanksgiving sets traps under and around the
ihohocken, has been sent to the and numerous ornamental and use
M. B. Linderman, clerk.
Will he sold a t public sale, a t the resi
County Home. He is in poor health ful articles will be on sale at thé Royersford Opera House on Satur dinner at the home of Chas. Asmus meeting house, and if a rabbit finds
dence of the undersigned in Pinetown,
booths.
refuge under the law of no gunning
day evening before a large audience. Philadelphia.
udunable to work.
IN T H E PUBLIC S C H O O L S .
Lower Providence, near Oaks Station, on
PRIVATE SALE OF
‘Ten Nights jn a Bar Room” was
on this property, Mr. Rabbit is un
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1903, the
-The many friends of John G.
Mrs. F. G. Hobson gave a Thanks earthed but the earth is not put
played, during which Mrs. Nation
following personal property : One fat hog
N
ovem
b
er
W
a
s
a
Cold
M
onth.
Prizer, cashier of the Scbwenks50 pairs of chickens, small lot of hay, IV
back again. A rabbit and a squir TWENTY PER CENT. OF THE COUNTRY'S cords
demolished the bar room with he.r giving dinner to sixteen guests.
REAL ESTATE!
of wood, out in stove length; 2 tons
The average temperature of No hatchet. On Sunday Mrs. Nation
Bank, will be gratified to learn
POPULATION ENROLLED— ONE-HALF
rel
came
down
the
Perkiomen
R.
R.
coal,
a few potatoes, fodder cutter, iron
Mr. and Mrs! Geo. Berron, Mr, and we fried' ’em in a pan. Thanks.
Isthe is gradually recovering vember, just past, was, according visited the Evangelical Church in
Will be sold a t private sale, a farm of 42
OF THE PRIVATE SCHOOLS UN
kettle, axes, wood saw, maul and wedges,
acres, situated in Upper Providence town
to the official Weather Bureau re the forenoon and the Methodist in and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer, Mr. and
tanhis recent illness.
post spade, shovels, lard press, lot of ship,
DER RELIGIOUS CONTROL.
on road leading from Trappe
The
ferry
flat
has
been
stored
for
Mrs.
H.
R.
Roth,
of
Philadelphia
household goods, and a number of articles
port, 42.5 degrees; 8.4 lower than the afternoon and evening and took
over winter. Put out of commis
not here enumerated. Sale a t 1 o’clock. to Black Rock. Modern i m p r o v e - i
-York now has 28 Sons of that of November 1902, and 3 de an
and
Messrs.
R.
Miller
and
John
The
report
of
the
Commissioner
active part in the services.
ments, including large house and
cash.
WM. WALTERS.
taerica camps, with 3200 members. grees lower than the normal of the
Barrett, of Coilegeville, were the sion. And navigation has been sus of Education for the fiscal year Condition,
bam and necessary outbuildings, ILU"
L. H. Ingram, auct.
pended
for
the
season,
or
until
the
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
Clamer
all
in good repair. The land is in a high
bureau’s thirty-two years of reckon
-William McCallum and Joseph ing
state of cultivation. One of the finest
good old summer time comes again. places the total number of pupils
on Thanksgiving day.
A lcott S o ciety O fficials.
since
1871.
It
was
the
coldest
Iihnstown, of FritztOwn, have
apple orchards in the county; other varieEPORT
November since 1880.
At the regular business meeting
There is a thin coat of ice on the enrolled in the common school dur
| ties of fruit trees in abundance. Excellent
lored200,000 stalks of celery.
w ater a t house and bam and neverfailing
of the Alcott Society of the Coilege
Schuylkill, and two inches of ice ing the year at 15,925,887, or more K
B A N K O P SCHW KN K8V ILLK, A T SC H W EN K SV ILL E,
Item s From Trappe.
IN T H E STA TE O P PE N N SY L V A N IA , A T T H E [ running spring w ater in four fields.
formed on the canal Friday night. than twenty per cent, of the entire OLOSE
-Reading Elks have already sub- Fell T hrough an E lev ato r O pening. ville High School, Friday, the fol
Also a lot of four acres of fertile land
OP B U SIN ESS, NO VEM BER 17, 1903.
lowing officers were elected : Presi
Ribed $500 toWard a Christmas
and a substantial house and outbuildings
At a meeting of the School Board, The 'thermometer marked ten de population.
RESOURCES.
Benjamin T. Keyser, proprietor dent, Dora Moyer ; Vice President,
loner for poor children.
in
good repair. Plenty of fruit and good
grees
above
zero,
which
willanswer
The average daily attendance for Loans and discounts,............................$217,319 82 water.
of the Windsor House, Norristown, Mary Wilson; Secretary, Pearl Monday evening, routine business right well for November weather.
F or further information call on or
was
transacted,
and
arrangements
Overdrafts,
secured
and
unsecured
...
324
69
I
address
r0> K. Schwenk has been ¡ap while walking about on the first Yost; Editor, Joseph Robison: As
Most generally cold Thanksgiving 1902 was 10,999,273,69 per cent of U. S. bonds to secure circulation........ 40,000 00
were
made
to
disinfect
the
school
J.
L. BECHTEL, Coilegeville, Pa.
plied postmaster at Norriton- floor, Monday afternoon, made a sistant Editor, Leidy Asbenfelter;
securities, e tc .,......................... 167,095 00
the total number enrolled. This is Stocks,
Day.
H. L. BECHTEL,
Bankinghouse, furniture and fixtures, 6,500 00
misstep and fell through an elevator Treasurer, Schuyler Eves. Pro rooms.
!e, Montgomery county.
2430 N. 33d S t., Phila.,
National Banks (not re
From all accounts the Colombians the largest average attendance on Due from
opening, leading into the cellar. He
serve agents................................
1,093 28 Executors of Daniel D. Bechtel, deceased.
Committee, Roy Moser, Fred.
Having recovered from a long have
the
number
enrolled
ever
reported
-Farmer Martin Ulrick of Tully- was badly bruised about the body gram
10-29.
a
burning
thirst
to
make
it
hot
Due from S tate Banks and bankers..
8,247 60
spell of illness; Hazel Longstreth in Panama. If they are not more
Due from approved reserve agents. . . . 30,169 46
i»n, raised over 471 bushels of and will be confined to bis bed for Walt, Nora Smull.
ana other cash item s,............
642 21
left on Monday/or the West Chester than half and half, they are excel in the United States. The actual Checks
tetoes to the acre.
Notes
of other National B anks............
170 00
pUIVATE MALE OF
several days.
average number of days attended Fractional
Normal
School.
paper
currency,
nickels
lent blackmailers. President Roose by each pupil enrolled reached 100
S tru c k Down by a N egro.
and
cents,
..................................
513
63
j
-Twenty-one districts in Berks
LAWPUL MONEY RESERVE IN BANK,
Jacob seems to size up the good velt will put the right construction
Saturday afternoon Mrs. Linsen
An E x -C o n g re ssm a n D ead.
REAL E ST A T E !
viz:
ÿoty show an increase of $685,on the Monroe doctrine and a canal days, which w a s ^ days in excess Specie....................................
roads
question
pretty
accurately.
was
walking
on
Chelten
avenue
15,281 60
Ex-Congressman David B. Brun
in thé trieDniel real estate
A
farm
of twenty acres of fertile land in
Legal tender notes..................1,670 00— 16,951 50
What his experience will be with will be built, and that within the of that of 1870.
Upper Providence township, one-half mile
ner died a few days ago at bis home east of York road, in Ogontz, when his
Kessment now being made.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas
next
decade.
recently
acquired
Brown
Leg
colored man sprang from the road
The average monthly wages of
urer (5 per cent, of circulation)
2,000 00 west of Areola Station, Perk. R. R., on
in Reading. He was a prominent
road leading to Phoenixville. Large stone
~A marble bust of James A. educator, author and historian. side and knocked her -down. He horn roosters is another question.
So will we have good roads, un teachers for 1902 was $49 for males
T otal,.
. $490,016 68
house, suitable for two families,
Weld has been presented to the From 1888 to 1892 he represented grabbed her handbag containing
der
the
good
roads
law.
The
Com
stone bam with ample stabling,
Jacob Wisler is fattening two missioners will not turn a deaf ear and about $40 for females. Less
L IA B IL IT IE S.
•ttstown High School by this his district in Congress. In earlier $30 and a pair of gold spectacles, porkers
1»iu B A and other necessary outbuildings,
that
weigh
about
400
pounds
Capital
stock
paid
I
n
,
.........................$100,000
00
than
28
per
cent,
of
the
teachers
Sf’s graduating class.
Iall in good repair. Running spring
the wants of a township or
Surplus fund, .........................^ ............ 100,000 00
life he was County Superintendent and made his way across the fields. each.
w ater th a t never fails close to house and
Upon recovering herself Mrs. Lin
profits, less expenses and
county. The taxpayers when they were males, or 122,392 out of a total Undivided
bam.
Large
variety of choice apple, pear,
taxes
p
aid
...
—
!.............................
14,846
86
"Being suddenly attacked with of Public Schools. For many years sen informed a lot of young persons
River Brethren held service see a good thing will not shut their of 439,596. The private schools are National Bank notes outstanding,___ 40,000 00 and other fruit trees. This is a desirable
’Pel! of dizziness, Joseph Kulp, a he conducted the Reading Scientific who were skating near by, and the in The
Duo.to
other
National
Banks,................
3,255
97
eyes
to
the
fact.
There
is
no
better
home. F or further particulars call on the
the little brick church Sunday
tabulated at 1,103,901 for the ele
unpaid, ............................
2,895 00 tenant or call on or address
tyear.old lad of Pennsburg, fell Academy and Business College.
Cheltenham police were notified.
evening. Rev. Joel Harley was the law to guarantee good roads and re mentary schools and 168,636 for Dividends
Individual deposits subject to check.. 229,020 06
ADAM MENSCH,
I® a stove and burned himself
leading speaker. He made some duce taxation than this very Good
10-1-tf.
.
Yerkes, Pa.
%.
Both L egs C u t Off.
Total................................................$490,016 88
academies
and
other
secondary
Roads
Law.
remarks
that
were
intended
to
set
A L arge Funeral.
schools.
James
Moore,
23
years
old,
and
a
State of Pennsylvania, County I
sinners
to
thinking.
fto a population of 25,000, Nor- member of the Fame Fire Company
As it was cold Friday and the last
The funeral of Esquire Isaac
of Montgomery,
J ssThe total enrollment for the year, I, John G, Prizer, Cashier of the above ^ K S U A L M E E T IN G .
stown had but 17 deaths the past of West Chester, met with a fatal Johnson at Skippack, Sunday, was
Friday in the month, there is little
Harvey
says
that
there
exists
a
named
bank,
do
solemnly
affirm
th at the above
loth, while the births were 23.
of forecasting the weather for including public and private, ele statem ent Is true to the be
best of m y knowledge, Providence Live Stock Insurance Associ
accident at Norristown, Thursday one of the largest, if not the largest, demand for high hats and button use
ation will be held a t Baker’s Lamb Hotel,
and belief.
December,
for
the
weather
of
every
ever
held
in
that
township.
The
mentary,
secondary
and
higher
edu
Trappe’, on Monday, December 7. Meet
JO H N G-. PR IZ E R , Cashier.
■Fifty per cent, more silos have night. While attempting to board ’Squire was very widely known hole bouquets in the vicinity of the last Friday in the month rules the
Subscribed and affirmed to before me this 21st ing of Managers a t 10 a. m.; meeting of
cation, was 17,460,000 pupils, and day
erected by Berks County a train at DeKalb Street Station’ of and highly estee.med for his many municipal centre. This demand is weather of the succeeding month.
of November, A. D„ 1903.
Members a t 1 p. m., when officers for the
presumed to have no reference to
"jpers this year than in any pre- the Pennsylvania Railroad he fell admirable
JONATHAN B. GRUBB, N. P.
to
this
there
should
be
an
addition
ensuing year will be elected. By order of
traits
of
character.
It
the
bachelors
and
widowers.
under the wheels and had both legs
Pay d^y every two weeks at the made for evening schools, business Correct—A tte s t:
K 12 months.
JOHN D. SAYLOR, President.
John Wanner, Secretary.
Montella Brick Works, .and last
crushed. He died on the way.,, to is estimated that 1000 persons were
HENRY W. KRATZ,
J
E.
Beckman,
of
the
Fountain
Inn,
present
at
the
services
at
the
house
schools,
private
-kindergartens,
HENRY H. FETTEROLF, J Directors.
'Tumbling into a roaster at ce the hospital.
Saturday every one employed there
M ORRIS Y. JOHNSON, )
and at the Lower Skippack Menno- who has been on a gunning trip in wore a broad smile as well as an Indian schools, State schools for
il works near his home, Nathan
'VTOTICE.
the
western
part
of
the
State
the
nite
meeting
house.
Revs.
H.
K.
_ was fatally burned near Egypt,
overcoat.
Saturday
was
a
fair,
sun
AX Notice is hereby given th a t the
L ad ies’ Aid S ociety.
Wismer and J. B. Mensch officiated past two weeks, reports the killing shiny day. Like the afternoon of a defectives, orphans, etc., 620,840 - T N E L A I-M K I)’ E M B R E E L A »
ikholders of the Perkiomen and SumCounty.
making a grand total of 18,08Q,840
The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trinity at the house and Revs. A. K. Bean' of a deer.
neytown Turnpike Road Company will
FOU
»ALE.
Saturday
forty-one
years
ago,
after
to elect a President,
in general and special schools.
it required 40 wagons to haul Church held their monthly meeting and Warren G. Bean at the meeting
In connection \Wth mine I have re hold an election
and twelve managers to serve
The Lutheran choir of Limerick the fog lifted in the Valley of the
ceived a lot from Philadelphia, making I Treasurer
'avisions valued at $500, contri- at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. house. The pall-bearers were H.
The
increase
of
the
length
of
the
for
the
ensuing
year
on Monday, Decem
Rappahannock
near
Fredericksburg,
over 250, including 80 with new covers and ber 7, 1903, between the
^hy. Reading school children, Hendricks, Monday evening. After W. Kratz, H. H. Fetterolf, S. P. rehearsed with the choir of the Virginia.
hours of 12o’clock,
school
term
to
145
days
is
due
to
new
ones
made
to,order.
The
new
ones
the
Lutheran
church
of
this
the
business
meeting
Misses
Catba
and 2 o’clock p. m., a t the public
the seven charitable organiFox, and Enos S. Schwenk.
will be sold’for less -than half the cost to noon,
borough,
Saturday
evening,
in
the
growth
of
cities
and
larger
house
of
James
B.
Marple,
rine Hobson- an d ' Sarah Spangler
We heard a good story that comes
B of that city. '
make; the ones with new covers for one- Montgomery county, Pa. ByZieglersville,
order of
preparation for a musical to be held
played a piano duett which was
third less than cost of cover; the repaired
om
Gjesberg,
and
which
will
bear
villages.
The
school
year
includes
ENOS S. SCHWENK,
R ailroad S tatio n a t Phoenlxville
^Twenty pupils of the Skippack much enjoyed, as was also the reci
ones from 20 cents up. Here is a chance
some
evening
during
the
first
month
repeating.
A
jollyhunter
shot
a
11-12.
Secretary.
200 days in nearly all of the large
Looted.
gifts.
of the new year.
(P husked 49 shocks of corn tation of Mr. Frank Gristoek, .. who
rabbit and he thought wbat lots of cities and 180 days in the majority for bargains and Christmas
! WM. KAMP,
The safe in the passenger station
iijé recess hours for a farmer is a gifted elocutionist.
n it would create if he would re
A stor near Marshall Sts.,
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Landlord Baker was one of the move
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
8s® land adjoins the public
;
Norristown, Pa.
the fur carefully, leaving the of the villages. With the growth of -26-2t.
E state of Daniel Kendall, late of the
marshalls
in
the
firemen’s
parade
at
pany,
at
Phcenixville,
was
blown
property.
Borough of Trappe, Montgomery county,
head of the rabbit attached to the cities the regular State tax for
R a scally S e rv a n t S te a ls Jew elry
Norristown,
Thursday.
deceased. Notice is hereby given th a t
open by a gang of burglars, Sunday
fur, fix it up in an artistic manner, schools grows less and the local ’ ATOTICE TO GUNNER».
W orth $17,000.
letters testam entary upon the above
‘West Conshohocken has opened
night, and $200 in cash stolen. The
The
Masons
will
indulge
in
a
make
a
squab
for
it
in
a
tuft
of
dry
estate
have been granted to the under
XT
The
undersigned
hereby
give
notice
taxation
increases.
$10,000 school, which reThere was a bold daylight robbery charge was exploded at. 2 o’clock, high class banquet on Saturday eve grass, and invite his young friehd,
a t all gunners and sportsmen are for signed. All persons indebted to said es
r™the one destroyed by fire.
The average schooling of the en th
on Thursday at Gray Towers, the when a freight train was passing. ning, December 19. A • Philadel who is a great hunter, to go with
bidden to trespass upon their premises, tate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims
of William Welsh Harrison, The report of the explosion awak phia caterer will serve the delicacies him for rabbits. Would lead him tire population is placed at 1032 under penalty of the law :
_8rs. Samuel Hoffman, of Birds- home
against the same will present them with
Wm. Prizer, Coilegeville.
ened
neighbors,
but
before
they
near
Glenside,
and
jewels
valued
at
that
will
perhaps
include
lemonade
where the prepared rabbit had been days. The average in the North
D. H. Grubb,
“
out delay in proper order for settlement to
of injuries sustained py more than $17,000 were carried off reached the station the burglars
Frank Ruth,
“
JACOB SHADE, Executor,
“■Dgfire while rendering lard. while the family were eating their had made their escape. The safe and mineral water, at $1.50 per placed, and then let the young and Atlantic States is 1354 days, and
F. C. Prizer,
"
Royersford, Montg. Co., Pa.
plate.
ambitious hunter oraek away, and in the South Central division 622.
Attorneys—Evans, Holland and'D ettra,
David Buckwalter, “
'findge p o r t's fire company pre- Thanksgiving
dinner.
Alfred was badly broken, but the building
see
the
fur
fly.
Golly,
how
he’d
A. J. Fink,
<*
Norristown, P a.
10-22.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack
In 1800 the average was 82 days.
Conshohocken Fire Company Waltz, a servant in the Harrison was not damaged. This is the
F. J. Clamer,
“
Thanksgiving day entertained laugh. So, after relieving the rab
Davis
Zimmerman,
“
i a handsome silver water ser- household, disappeared shortly be second time that this station has on
The value of the school property
bit of its head and fur, he placed
s t a t e n o t ic e .
Irwin Weikel, Trappe.'
fore the jewels were missed. He been burglarized. The officers of friends from Pottstown, Limerick, them in his hunting coat, and quite of the High schools of the United
E state of Francis R. Deeds, deceased.
J. K. Harley,
“
was traced to New York city and the company are now investigating. and Chester county; among whom naturally forgot all about the joke
Letters
testamentary on the above estate
A.
F.
Scheffey,
“
States
amounted
to
nearly
$125,000,
were
Newton
Kline,
Cashier
of
the
captured with the greater part of It is supposed that this is the same
having been granted to tne undersigned,
Samuel Strough, “
he
promised
to
play
on
the
unsus
Pottstown
National
Bank,
and
his
Deafness Cannot be Cured
all persons indebted to the said estate are
Fred. Fry,
“
the stolen jewelry in nis possession. gang that robbed the post office at
pecting one. A. week or so after, 000; that of private «chools of the
requested to make payment, and those
Royer,
“
Emaus and were seen at Monooacy three sisters Sallie, Emma and about the time the remains of the same grade amounted to about $65,- Lewis
. lPPlications, as they cannot reach
having
claims to present the same w ith
Francis
Zollers,
“
on Saturday evening, but escaped Alice, and J. E. Smale and wife, rabbit began to get “ mellow,” good 000,OOD. About one-half of the, Mrs. C. Gross, “
“'Med portion of the ear. There la
out delay to
A Timely Suggestion.
and
others.
private
schools
are
controlled
by
A.
D.
FETTEROLF, Coilegeville, Pa.
before the officers from Reading
Mrs. C. G. Longacre, Upper Providence.
““e way to cure Deafness, and that Is
and ripe, he happened down at the religious denominations.
Or to his attorney, F. G. Hobson, Nor
This
is
the
season
of
the
year
when
the
E.
S.
Poley,
“
could
get
there.
At
Monocacy
they
A
regular
meeting
of
Town
Coun
smith shop with hunting jacket on.
“stltututlonal remedies. Deafness Is
ristown, Pa.
10-1.
Mrs. E. Buckwalter,
“
The total number of universities,
f an Inflamed condition of the prudent and careful housewife replenishes bought some canned goods and paid cil was held Monday evening. The He, among the others, smelled a
John Poley,
“
her
upply
of
Chamberlain’s
Cough
Remedy.
colleges
and
technological
schools
for
them
in
marked
coin,
which
was
usual routine business was dis rather fragrant smell, and be ex
D. S. Raudenbush,
“
^ Uning of the Eustachian Tube.
TRAYED.
It is certain to be needed before the winter subsequently identified as having posed of. Two problems appear to claimed, phew ! you must have a .is 638, of which 131 admit women
D. H. Casselberry, Upper Providence,
A white sow, weighing about -225
|^j .? llli® Rets inflamed you have a
_, Lower Providence and Skippack.
is over, and results are much more prompt been secured at the Emaus post be bobbing lip for solution: The dead rat round here somewhere. only; 134 universities and colleges
pounds, has strayed from the premises of
lt°f Soun(^ or Imperfect hearing, and and satisfactory when it Is kept at hand and
M.
A.
Fry,
Lower
Providence.
the undsrsigned. A liberal reward will be
o ffic q T ^
question of drainage in about the Everywhere he went, like Lucy’s admit only men to the undergradu M. Y. Weber,
“
entirely closed Deafness is the repaid for information as to the where
middle of the upper ward, and the little lamb, that sweet smelling fra ate department, and 330 admit both
A. Heyser, Skippack.
abouts of the animal. Apply to
^ > nnless the Inflammation can be given as soon as the cold is contracted and
widening and paving of Second grance was sure to go. After a men and women. Of the 43 schools O. F . Reichenbach, Perkiomen.
JOSEPH S. MILLER,
Fight Will be Bitter.
at and this tube restored to the nor- before it bas become settled in the system.
K. Boyer, Lower Providence and 11-36.
Near Arcolu.
In
almost
every
instance
a
severe
cold
may
avenue
east. The latter problem is thorough search, the cause of the of technology, 27 institutions re Henry
Skippack.
* alitlon, hearing will be destroyed
Those who will persist in closing their
port women among their under
presented by Mr. Parks, the recent
|jj ’ ?jji®eases out of ten are caused by be warded off by taking this remedy freely ears against the continual recommendation
graduates.
o r »a le.
as soon as the first Indication of the cold ap of Dr. King’s New Discovery lor Consump purchaser of the Brunner farm. He
iltld
iB n°thlng but an Inflamed
W A N TEB.
1000 Bushels
H Iof Turnips,
P i n a lota to
pears. There is no danger in giving it to tion, will have a long and bitter fight with appears to be anxious to have Sec
A
Frightened
Horse,
M §| U*e mucous surfaces. We will
A girl for general housework; family suit. 20 cents per bushel.
troubles, if not ended earlier by fatal ond avenue appear more like a
children, for it contains no harmful sub their
RO
C
K
IN
G
S
T
O
N
E
S.
of three. Apply a t
D. M. CASSELBERRY,,
Running like mad down the street, dumping
termination. Read what T. R. Beall of
l4i«! ®un<lred Dollars for any case of
stance. It is pleasant to take - both adults Beall, Miss., has to say : “ Last.fall my wife metropolitan boulevard, than as it the occupants, or a hundred other accidents,
718 MARSHALL ST.,
Evansburg, Pa
by
catarrh)g that
Most marvelous of all rocking
Vfi(inj,.Icaused
a ,
J vwvoi
Norristown, Pa.
Hp0. , *>y taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure. and children like it. Buy it and you will had every symptom of consumption. She now exists, with a pavement ex are every day occurrences. It behooves stones is that of the island of Cep- 11-19.
everybody
to
have
a
reliable
Salve
handy
took
Dr.
KiDg’s
New
Dis
-overy
after
every
tending from his property to Main
°0..Tij’I cuJars> iree- P J- CHENEY get the best. It always eures.
IGEONS WANTED.
and there’s none as good as Bucklen’s
thing else had fated Improvement came at
ANTED.
We w ant pigeons and pay best prices.
For tale by W. P. Fenton, Coilegeville, once and four bottles entirely cured her. street. All of which furnishes food Alnica Salve. Burns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema halonia, off the coast of Greece. A
"i t . Per bottle. Sold by all druggirl for housework in a Persons wishing to sell will communicate
M. T. Hunsicker, Rabn Station,' and at Guaranteed by J- W. Culb-rt, druggist. for reflection and more or less and Piles, disappear quickly under its sooth great rock about a rod square, is in I family Aofcountry
k.i^monials free.
three', No washing. Good with
E. AND S.,
vigorous argument.
ing effect. 95c., at Culbert’s drug store.
ami'y 1 pig are the best.
Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial bottles free.
in perpetual motion in the edge of wages. Apply a t
Brownback’s Store, Trappe.
THIS OFFICE. i ll-12-4t.
Royersford, Pa,
M oat an d Provision S tore.

A G re at Day for Firem en.

To-morrow Messrs. Dessin and
Levy, of Philadelphia, .will open a
meat, fish, and provision store in F.
J. Clamer’s building, next door to
Culbert’s drug store. > All kinds of
meat and fish, and vegetables in
season, will be kept on hand.

The firemen’s parade in Norris
town on Thanksgiving day proved
to be an imposing demonstration.
I There were about four thousand
firemen and musicians from various
sections of the State iu line, and the
parade was witnessed by about
40,000 people.

Ironbridge Echoes.
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RAILROADS.

THE FARMER OF TODAY.

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Bum Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 29, 1903
Trains Leave Collegeville.
Fo» P bkkiom en J u n ct io n , N okristo Wn
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia — Week days — 6.20,
8.12,11.24 a. m.; 6.05 p. m. Sundays—6.36
a. m.; 6.23 p. m.
F o e A llen to w n —Week days—7.31,11.04
a. m.; 3.22, 6.35, p. m. Sundays —
8.30 a. m.; 7.39 p. m.
Trains For Collegevllle.
L eave P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6.08,
9.3S a. m.; 1.36, 5 23 p. m. Sundays—
7.06, a. m.; 6.21 p. m.
L eave Bbid o b po b t —Week days — 2.19
6.00 p.m. Sundays—7.45 a. m.; 6.59 p. m.
L eave -No bbisto w n —6.58, 10.23 a. m.
L eave P ebk io m en J u nction — Week days

—7.16, 10.47 a. m.; 8.02, 6.21, ps m.
Sundays—8.13 a. m.; 7.22 p. m.
L eave A llen to w n — Week days—4.20,
6.50,9.45 a. m.; 4.40 p. m. Sunday—4.45
a. m.; 4.45 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
i n effec t septem beb

28, 1903.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for
ATLANTIC CITY. ATLANTIC CITY.

CAFE MAY.

f.7.30 a. m., I . cl. f5.00p. m. Ex.
$8.00 a. m .Lcl. *5.00p. m. Lei.
*0.00 a. m. Ex. *715p. m. Ex.
$10.00 a.m. Ex.
110.46 a.m. Ex.
OCBAN CITY.
f 2.00 p. m. Ex.
14.00 p. m. Ex.
a*8.45 a. m.
f4.15p. m.
fS.O
Op. m.

a*8.45a. m.
f4.15p m.
fö. 0 0 p. m.
SEA ISLE.

$$7.30 a. m.
f8.45a. m.
f4.15p. m.

"».’’D
aily, •*§”Sundays,. "f”
I ally,
. HWeek
p day
i s,
P
Sundays, South St., 8.30. “8" 81.00 Excursion.

Detailed time table at ticket offices; 13th
and Chestnut Sts., 834 Chestnut St., 1005
Chestnut St., 609 South 3rd St., 3962 Market
St., and at Stations.
Union Transfer Company will call for and
check baggage from hotels and residences.
A\ T. DICE,
EDSON J. WEEKS,
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent.

We Can Please You
WHETHER YOU WANT A

M ONUM ENT
—OR—.

Grave M arker
-IN-

ÏIARBLE or GRANITE.
LARGEST and all NEW STOCK in the
county. PRICES MODERATE.
Call and see for yourself, oi send for our
assortment of New Designs.

T lie “ N ew F a s h i o n e d ” M an a s Com
p a r e d W i t h t h e “ Old T i m e r .”

W e.have all heard of, and many of
us have been personally acquainted
with, the “old fashioned farm er,” who
believed th a t th e only qualification for
his business th a t a farm er needed w as
to have been the son of an old fash
ioned farm er and born on a farm . As
for “book larnin,” of course teachers
and doctors and lawyers had to have
it. B u t farm ers didn’t need anything
of the sort, except to read and write,
fo r he m ust consult the £lm anac for
the phases of th e moon and to see If
THEY CORE A RUNM1MG
“th e sign” is right for planting.
T he old fashioned farm er can be
to get our feed. When your stock shows an
eagerness for Feed, it’s a good sign that they found in places even in th is enlighten
are in good health, and that the Feed Is gdBH. ed day—men whose hereditary charac
teristics an d opinions could not be
ORDINARY FEED
changed by any array of object les
contains a large percentage of dirt and sons. B ut the old fashioned farm ers
foreign matter. You can depend on the are rapidly disappearing. Soon they
purity of the feed that we offer. You will
find our prices the lowest, considering will all be dead of old age or inanition,
an d in the places w here they were we
quality. ■
will find th e stirring, energetic, new
fashioned farm er.
The old bow backed, frazzled out
farm er, who is superannuated before
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
middle life from the effort to over
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
come obstacles by “main strength and
aw kw ardness,” ju s t as a chicken thief
pulls a hen off the roost, has no rea
sonable excuse for his condition, unless
it be th a t he prefers to carry in his
person the curse of Adam rath er th an
to straighten himself up like a man
and require his head to help his hands.
F ortunately th e old fashioned farm er
AND
is disappearing by the operation -of na
I
ture, for he cannot live always. On the
contrary, he gets rid of his youth early
1
in life and gradually fades aw ay.
The old fashioned farm er _was and
w h at there Is left of him still is a plod
der. The new fashioned farm er avails
himself of every modern improvement
in methods and implements, attends
Now is the time to buy a Blanket
farm ers’ institutes, reads agricultural
3^
tor your horse and a Robe
books, papers and bulletins, b ut does
for yourself.
not necessarily believe everything he
sees in print. H e considers the source
We Have a F all Line o f
and exercises his judgm ent, discrimi
nating as best he can between fact and
5- A Blankets and
^
fiction.
Flush Robes.
The new fashioned farm ers may not
outnum ber the old, b u t knowledge, vig
or and success p ut him in the m ajority
as to results. The nfew fashioned farm 
er has faith in his business, faith in
his farm , faith in himself, an d can
'I
w hen called on give “a reason for the
205 BRIDGE ST,.
'$$■ faith th a t is in him.” H e also enter
tain s a well grounded opinion th a t the
ü
Ü best things th a t the earth affords are
i | Fhoenixville* * Penna, |g none too good for him and his.—F arm
and Ranch.
’PHONE 12.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

¡B
m LA N K E T S 11
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The N, H, Benjamin Co
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J.

P. Stetler, Manager.
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T H E OLD STAND

Lattimore & F ox,

Prevention of Egg Eating.

The quickest cure for the habit of
egg eating in fowls Is decapitation for
th e table, b u t oftentim es a fowl Is too
valuable for this treatm ent, and it may
be w orth w hile to prepare a nest like
th e one shown in the illustration. The
bottom of the nest is in two parts. The

-

Established - - 1875.

Penna.

FRANK W . SH A L K 0P,

Choice Bread

(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

AND

Undertaker * Embalmer

Cakes

-:- TRAPPE, PA.

IN VARIETY,
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust md to
serve them.
2-4? Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2
T IY E R Y AMD

W h en in N o rristo w n , P a .,
STOP AT THE

R A M B 0 HO USE,
(Opposite Court House).
——oOo^—

BOARDING STABLES
At Stroud’s Railroad House,
COLLEGEVLLLE, PA.

T E A M S TO H I R E
At all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
o r carriage to any destination desired.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday
in season.
E ? " Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.

Lot of Second-hand Buggies
f or sale a t away down prices. Come and
see the bargains.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasor - 51e.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

T H E PRO G RESS

Of the Wheeler & W ilson Sewing
Machine has been in keeping
with tke sp irit o f Ike trade that
Increases production yet le s
t3jT General Blacksmith Business at Davis’ sens the labor. Yon would hardly
Oed Stand.
believe the possibilities in the
fam ous ball-bearing
Also Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
or sale a t reasonable prices.

HENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M.

Great Slaughter in Prices I—Foi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else In
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

W . E. JOHNSON,

NO. 0

To lighten the household drudgery. It has
been truly named “ Women’s Friend.” An
OLLEGEYILLE MEWS STAND Inspection will demonstrate its worthiness
Daily and Sunday papers, periodicals,
magazines, etc., for sale. Orders for books, to the title.
papers, reading material, etc., taken,
promptly supplied. Segars, tobacco, pipes,
&c. Candies in variety. F ru it in season.
Papers served by carrier through College
ville.
JOHN H. BARTMAN,
MAIN PHILADELPHIA OFFICE : 930
10-17-3m.
Newsdealer.
MARKET STREET.

C

WHer&VMMuiiCo.

We promptly obtain U. 3. and Foreign

model, sketch or photo of invention for
, free report on
ity. Foi
I hook, <
For free
Howto Secure1
1—
write <
Patents and
ttf

Â

-MAR

opposite U. S. Patent Office
W ASHINGTON D. C.

K e e p in g : C a b b a g e .

Late cabbage laid in shallow trench
es, roots up, will keep well if not
placed too close together in the trench.
Dig a trench-about eight or ten inches
deep and tw o and a h alf to three
feet wide, pu ttin g some crosspieces of
wood in th e bottom of the trench for
some “odd and end” boards to rest
upon, m aking a rough kind of plat
form, leaving a space of two or three
inches beneath. A little straw is spread
over the boards, and the cabbages are
packed in head down in tw o layers, the
upper layer being placed between the
angles form ed by the cabbages of the
lower one. A ridge or coping is placed
over to keep them dry and attention
paid to them so th a t they do not get
frozen.
Paper Wrappers For Fruit.

T he influence of paper w rappers on
the keeping qualities of apples in any
kind of storage is well known by all
who have kept fru it both w ith and
w ithout w rappers. Experim ents do not
indicate th a t any special w rapper is
superior to another, b u t the use of
some soft paper for th e inner w rapper
is usually practiced. This is generally
a tissue paper, b u t unprinted newspa
per is very satisfactory. F or the sec
ond w rapper a paraffin paper is the
most desirable. Sometimes a th ird
w rapper of common new spaper is used,
and for large specimens a thin layer of
excelsior between the second and third
w rappers is sometimes used.
Agricultural Notes.

.

The Trenton in terstate fa ir had a fine
display of hogs.
There seems to be a m arked increase
in the interest in beef cattle in New
Jersey.
I f possible to obtain dry earth now
do not fail to store an abundance of it
for use in th e poultry bouses.
Celery can stand some frost, b u t not
exposure to less th an 22 degrees F.
Cover spinach nightly w ith leaves or
litter before w inter sets in.
H ave m arsh hay or other coarse litter
in readiness to mulch the straw berries.
Potatoes In Aroostook county, Me.,
were very generally sprayed w ith bordeaux m ixture this year and w ith very
good results.

How tlie Kansas Senator Waited For
Two Years to Get Even.

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

PATENTS

N E S T TO P R E V E N T EA T IN G EGGS.

larger piece slants to the rear ju s t
enough to cause an egg to roll down it.
A glass nest egg Is made fast to the
lower piece to induce the hen to lay on
th e bare nest. W hen the hen has laid
the egg and turned around to peck it
she is much astonished to see it roll out
of sight.—Cor. Orange Judd Farm er.

INGALLS AND SHERMAN.

Wheeler <Ss Wilson

For Sale by f i . Spence, Norristown, Pa.
CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

P ennyroyal p il l s

■
. „ „ O rig in a l a n d O n ly G en u in e.
K /7/*S|A v VSAFE* Always reliable. L a d le s ask Druggist
^
tor C H I C H E S T E R ’S E N G L I S H
i in R E D and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
I with blae ribbon. T a k e n o o th e r. R efu se
| D a n c c r v u i S u b stitu tio n s a n d I m ita 
tio n s. Buy Oj? your Druggist, or send 4 c. in
sump« for P a r tic u la rs . T e stim o n ia ls
and “ R e lie f fo r R adies.” in letter, by ret a r n M a!I. 1 0 .0 0 0 Testimonials. Sold by
all Drnggists.
C h ic h ester C hcm ioal Co»
Mention this paper.
M ad iso n S q u are, P I I l LA.• PA#

V you have anything to
tell advertise it in the Independent.

,

HINTS ON DIETETICS.
Unripe fru its should neves be par
taken of.
Oatmeal is beating, hence a desirable
cereal In w inter months.
Well cooked rice, arrowroot and boil
ed milk heal intestinal irritations.
Pickles, except when eaten with
m eat and oily foods, are positively un
wholesome.
Strong coffee, taken w ithout cream, is
refreshing to th e nerves and stim ulat
ing to the brain.
Sweet things and rare m eat conduce
to m ake gouty acid In the blood of
those predisposed to rheumatism.
Toast and tea form an Invalid diet
which is fa r from ideal. There is ta n 
nic acid in the tea and b ut little nutri
ment In the toast.
Food values differ according to indi
vidual constitutions. According to the
old saw, “W hat’s one m an’s m eat is
another m an’s poison.”
Gastronomic experiments should be
made w ith extrem e caution. Nothing
is of g reater importance than to par
take of those foods which best equip
the body for life’s work.
Unexpected.

This story of a young man who
found something better than the soli
tude of melancholy thoughts by the
sad sea waves is given as a fact. While
enjoying merry M argate he made the
acquaintance of a young lady to whom
he paid many attentions.. M atters pro
gressed w ith such seriousness and ra
pidity th a t the young man when he
came back to town immediately made
bold to present himself to the young
lady’s fath er to ask his consent and
blessing on tbeir marriage. It w as then
th a t he found himself face to face
w ith his tailor, to whom be owed long
arrears of unpaid bills.—London An
swers.
A Text.

Marshall and Kohn Streets,

Norristown,

"w.ao never rorgot nor forgave, nursed
his w rath and two years afterw ard had
his revenge w hen Sherman appeared
before the D istrict of Columbia com
mittee, of which Ingalls w as chairm an,
and advocated an appropriation bill
providing for th e extension of Four
teenth street to .. Columbia heights,
where Sherm an w as a large ow ner of
real estate. Senator Sherm an in urg
ing the bill said th a t W ashington
should be made the m ost beautiful cap
ital in the world and should have
streets, parks and public buildings
equal to those of Rome w hen she w as
m istress of the world. Ingalls dryly
rem arked th a t he had no objection to
improving W ashington city so as to
m ake it the superior of Rome In every
respect, b u t th a t he had never heard of
a Roman senator asking for an extern
sion of the Appian Way a t public ex
pense in order to increase the value of
his suburban property.”
B ut afte r this telling shot the K an
sas senator voted for th e measure.—
K ansas City Journal.

“I shan’t call again.”
“W hy not?”
“Oh, she Isn’t accustomed to good
society.”
“Are you sure?”
“Positive. I told h er only a few of
our minor, scandals, and anybody could
see she w as horrified. Indeed, she
scarcely tried to conceal It.”—Detroit
Free Press. •
No D a n g e r .

“Although I have granted you this
interview,” said the pompous new of
ficeholder, “I don’t w an t people tc
think I'm in the habit of talking for
publication.”
“They won’t.” replied the reporter,
“when they see these remarks- in
p r in t”—Exchange.
Her Sense of Hamor,

“Is your w ife's sense of hum or very
largely developed?”
“Yes. but in a blessed sort of way.
The first tim e I made known my se
rious intention of marrying her she
laughed a t me.”—Cincinnati Commer
cial Tribune.
H is T r ip .

Owenlotts (coughing forcedly)—I’ve
been advised th a t a trip abroad would
be greatly to my benefit
Sharpun—Who advised you—you:
law yer or doctor?—Town and Country.
H e m ust be a thorough fool who can
learn nothing from his own folly.—
Hare.

MUSIC AS A TONIC.
An Incident of the Dying Days of a
Famous Man.

A great statesm an, one who had all
but touched the presidency, lay dying
w ithin th e w alls of an old brick man
sion on the eastern side of the square,
where I had elected to s i t
It w as my first afternoon In the
square, when a hand organ began to
grind forth Its turgid strains before
the brick house. I looked and listened,
expecting w ith each moment th a t some
one would issue from the house tof
doom and drive the dlnm aker away.
Instead, a bright black man, evidently
a butler, came and stood on the porch.
An hour w ent by before the repertory
w as exhausted- Then th e black man
gave the organ man a dollar, and the
music and the jp an w ent qnietly their
ways.
“I should think It would disturb your
m aster,” I said to the black guardian
of the porch.
“He likes it,” he replied. “The organ
comes by his orders. The doctor says
it does him more good th an th e medi
cines.”
For a week I w ent and sat on. my
bench and beard the organ grind. The
program m e nevgr varied. The concert
lasted an hour. Then came the dollar,
and the music ceased.
F o r a full week I attended these con
certs in the square. Then came a day
when the bund organ did not appear. I
looked at my w atch. I w as surprised.
The concert w as ten m inutes overdue!
W hat should delay him? Surely th a t
easy dollar had Its charms!
Then, as though In answ er to my
question, my eye caught a black flut
ter a t the door. I t w as a knot of crape.
The ear th a t had listened w as dulled,
the audience had departed—Blaine, sec
retary of state, w as dead.—Everybody’s
Magazine.

In th e course of his memoirs of de
parted statesm en Senator Vest tells of
a sharp passage between Senator John
J. Ingalls and Senator John Sherman.
Ingalls had reported from the pen
sions committee a bill granting a pen
sion to all who had served th irty days
in th e Federal arm y. H e stated th a t
the bill had been unanimously indorsed
WORDS W ITHOUT RHYME.
by th e Republican national convention.
H e moved an im m ediate consideration Some Difficulties the Poets Cannot
Overcome.
an d resumed his seat. “The Democrat
ic senators felt much delicacy in op
In a well known musical comedy the
posing any pensions proposed by the kingly poet of a mythical state makes
Republicans,” says Senator Vest, “and a frantic demand on his subjects for a
they knew th a t any Opposition on their rhyme w ith sarsaparilla. The question
p a rt would be quoted as evidence of -calls to mind the surprisingly few
th eir hostility to Union soldiers. There words there are in the comparatively
w as profound silence for a moment, harsh English tongue, w ith its plethora
and Senator Sherm an th en addressed of consonants, for which there are no
th e chair, statin g th a t the tim e had not rhym ing equivalents. Sarsaparilla, as
y et come for service pensions to the a m anufactured' name, is hardly a fair
soldiers of the la st w ar. H e stated th a t example, but there are said to be only
no convention, national or state, had three fam iliar words of everyday
the rig h t to instruct him as to his sen speech which loom up ferociously be
atorial duty, and he objected to the fore the student of metrical possibili
present consideration of the bill. The ties. They are silver, month and car
m easure w ent to the calendar and died pet. Of these silver alone remains ab
there, while the crowd of pension a t solutely unassailable, for Swinburne
torneys who had originated the spheme has in one of his poems a word of
formed a sad procession as they filed Greek derivation which may be said
o u t of the galleries, uttering fierce a t a pinch to rhyme w ith month, and
anathem as against th e Ohio senator.”
W. S. Gilbert of “Pinafore” and “Mi
Senator V est declares th a t Inaalls
kado” fam e has in the “Bab Ballads”

ingeniously conquered carpet as fol
lows:
One d a y th a t T u rk he sickened sore, W hich th rew him s tra ig h t Into a sh a rp
pet.
H e th rew him self upon th e floor
A nd rolled a b o u t his carpet:

The same author has also establish
ed a record in “Patience” for rhym ing
unfam iliar words th a t look extremely
form idable to th e novice. The verse
runs:
W hen from th e p o e t's p lin th
T he am orous calocynth, e ta ,

which, although it be very beautiful, is
hardly Intelligible.
B ut silver is still obstinate, and the
young Musaen who ends his first line
w ith th a t fatal word had better stick
to blank verse.—Philadelphia Record.
The Next Step.

Since our little Willie began to study
“Csesar” he can say “Omnia G allia”
w ithout any prompting in the world.
As he bends his curly head over his
studies we w atch him w ith fond affec
tion. Suddenly he tu rn s to us w ith the
bright smile th a t we are thinking of
having patented.
“Mother,” he asks, “isn’t L atin one
of the dead languages?”
“Yes, dear,” we reply, trem bling w ith
anticipation.
“Then I w ish they would bury it,”
says the darling as be upsets th e Ink
bottle.
And yet there are people who say
children haven’t souls.—Judge.

RAREST OF PHEASANTS.
The Great Argus Is Very Shy an4
Has Wonderful Wing Feathers.

Of all the pheasants the g reat argus
is the rarest and most peculiar in his
habits. In the wild state he inhabits
th e dense forests of Sum atra, the J a 
van peninsula, and he is also found in
Similar localities in Borneo. The big
birds are large and tender and rarely
ever take to wing. There Is no record
of one ever being shot. So shy are they
th a t only a modern rifle could reach
one, even if a man could be found
cruel enough to pull the trigger. They
are, however, trapped by th e natives
for their wonderful w ing feathers, of
which nature can produce no equal In
a feather way. The male bird when
fully grown is about seven feet in
length. H e shows no beauty until his
w ings are spread. Then you forget
w here and who you are. H e lives the
life of a bachelor—a modern bachelor.
H e fans a spot on the level earth w ith
his wings some ten or twelve feet
square near his bachelor apartm ents.
H ere be comes frequently, except when
molting, and displays his enormous
wings, like a butterfly or skirt dancer,
by erecting bis w ings out over past his
bead, w here the peculiar argus eyes
are revealed in a diagonal position, at
which slant they show off to th e best
effect
Perhaps the best and finest of the
true pheasants are the refeves, inhabit
ing the m ountains of China, their tail
feathers frequently reaching the enor
mous length of six fe e t They are
hardy, standing any w inter w eather
and any degree of heat, never becom
ing quite as tam e as some of th e oth
ers, The male bird displays bis plum
age by swelling up and draw ing in the
bead as though ready to burst and
then jum ping stiff legged in a big cir
cle around his-hen, his long tail being
held almost straig h t up.—Country Life
In America.

STORE OPEN TILL 6 P. M.
SATURDAY, OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

HERE’S YOUR CHANCE-SAVE TO-DAY.
$ 1 0 S uits and O vercoats at $7.50.
At this period of the year when .whole
salers are anxious to sell and turn their
money into Spring woolens. We are on the
lookout for good -bargains. We purchased
78 Suits at a great sacrifice, half a dozen of
one kind, eight and ten of another. All
Wool Mixed Cheviots and Black Worsteds
and Cheviots, all sizes. Tip-top styles, per
fect shape retaining Sack Coats. Here’s an
oppoitunity for you to save two-fifty.
SEE WINDOW.

“Why does an oyster sleep and live
on its left side?” asked a man who is
interested in oyster culture. “Well, I
suppose we will have to p ut the ques
tion to Nature, and N ature has her own
w ay of answ ering questions. I have
been around in the oyster w aters of
the Chesapeake bay and Cboptank riv
er for many years and am in a position
to say th a t th is Is- the natural way
of the oyster. I may rem ark paren
thetically th a t this is one of the difficul
ties we have to contend with, for in re
bedding oysters and bunching them an
oyster is occasionally throw n upon Its
right side and weighted so th a t it can
not turn over. It simply dwindles
away and dies by degrees. P u t upon
its right side the oyster cannot live.
Of course there is an explanation to
this peculiarity. The right hand p art
of the oyster shell Is the top and mov
able part. If the oyster is p ut In its
natural position—th a t is. on its left
side—It requires b ut a small am ount of
physical energy to open and raise the
right hand section of the shell when
the oyster w an ts to feed. Reverse the
position and put the oyster on the right
side and we find an extremely difficult
problem, from the oyster’s standpoint
In order to open the shell for feeding
purposes it is necessary for the oyster
to raise uot only the w eight of the left
section of the shell, b u t its own w eight
as well. If we reverse the natural po
sition of The oyster, put It on Its right
hand side and w6dge it so It can’t tu rn
over, we simply smother and starve it
to death. Of course, I am ju s t theoriz
ing about this thing. There may be
some other explanation of the left band
ed life of the oyster, b ut from my expe
rience I am inclined to tb in k tbe ex
planation given is a reasonable one.”—
Philadelphia Record.
Education and Success*

An uneducated child has one chance
In 150,000 of attaining distinction as a
factor in the progress of the age.
A common school education increases
his chance nearly fonr times.
A high school education increases
the chance of the common school child
tw enty-three times, giving him eightyseven tim es the chance of the unedu
cated.
A college education increases the
chance of th e high school boy 9 times,
giving him 219 times the chance of
the common school boy and more than
800 times the chance of the untrained.
—W orld’s Work.
Wanted No Wages,

“Do you know the wages of sin?”
asked the dominie sternly of Johnnie,
who w as busily tying a can to a dog’s
tail.
“Is dis a sin?” queried John w ithout
looking up.
“I t certainly is.”
“Well, I don’t w ant no wages fer dis.
I’m doin’ It fer fun.”—Houston Post.

$1 5 Suits and C ravennette Rain
Coats $ 1 2 .5 0 .
It is very often a man will come into
our store with the intentions of paying $15
for a Suit or Overcoat, but goes out satisfied
with one at $12.50. Just because we know
how to make $12.50 do what $15 will do
elsewhere. This week’s sale are a new lot
of suits, single and double-breasted coats
broad well-built shoulders, welted seams,
Princess Serge liuings. Handsome Scotch
Weave Cheviots and Worsteds twelve dol
lars and fifty cents for suits others ask fif.
teen dollars for.

M en’s Suits an d O v erco ats from $ 3 .5 0 to $ 2 5 .0 0 .
BOYS’ $4 RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, |298. Big long roomy overcoats, buttons up to the neck, with velvet collar, donblebreasted, brass buttons, belt In back, and silk ensign on sleeve, sizes 2 to 10 years. Same coat single breasted, long cut for
big boys—same price.
$5 00 NORFOLK SUITS |4 00. Litue lots that big selling leaves, have been reduced a dollar on every suit. Some bandsome Grey Worsteds and fancy Scotch Cheviots, Norfolks and Double Breasted. Blue Norfolk Suits, to-day 02.98.

WEITZENKORNS, — Pottstown, Pa,
The Norristown Trust Oo.
Allows Interest on Deposits.
Executes Trusts.

W h e re

D io s e n e a

W as

Foolish.

P otter—You have heard of Diogeues
going about with a lantern searching
for an honest man?
Mrs. P otter—Bigger fool he! Honest
men are not to be found on tbe street
a t night: they are a t home w ith tbeir
families.—Boston T ranscript.

T im i

SLATE and SLATE ROOFING,

Loans Money on Mortgage and Collateral.

Main a n d D eK alb S ts., - -

N o rristo w n , Pa.

SAVE Y O U R PO U LTRY

R o y e rs fo rd , Penna.
SPECIALTIES :
The Celebrated “ 1900” Washing
Machine, Blue Flame Oil Cook
log Stoves, Second-hand Ranges,
& c.

-----BY USEING------

Dii. MESS' P-AN-A-CF.-iV.
W ill Prevent and Cure Gaps, Cholera and Roup.

Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

t^ ~ COLLEGEVILLE

Sold atCulbert’s Drugstore Furniture Warerooms !
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA .

- FALL AND WINTER HATS FOR M E N A N D BOYS,

LA T EST ST Y L ES-LO W E S T PR IC ES
T R A C E Y , tlie H atter,
38 E ast M ain S treet,
ja

a

a

N O R R IS T O W N PA.

Geo. F. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Heating
Apparatus

We are now prepared to offer
onr custom ers goods at pries
never before heard of»
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $90, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Pari >r Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled. *
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers^
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet;
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters, ’
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line oi Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We aresell'
tng a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, whilessxikl!
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
Ali goods delivered flee.
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In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,^ _
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; R ider,—=
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

FURNISHING a

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Undertaker Embalmer

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive,
the most careful and painstaking attention

A V ery Im portant M atter
For Farmers to know is where to get the BEST CHOPPING
done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wh<-Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked C o :
Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
You will find it at

*'

Jo h n L. Bechtel,
COLLEGEYILLE, PA
’P f o n e N o. 18.

reville - Carriage -

d arn er’s C ollegeville G rist M ills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Gome and inspec
We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
Respectfully,

F. J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLA.USFELDER, Manager.

NO M A T T E R
W hat Y ou M ay H ave to Sell, P lan t an
A dvertisem ent in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed at the office of THE INDEPENDENT'at
reasonable prices.

R. H. CRATER.
o b b is t o w n h e b a u

Carfare to Philadelphia
W t bring Philadelphia and its best Clothing Stare to yo u r very door

This is How:
You pay excursion railroad or trolley fare. Come to our
store; buy your Clothes, your boy’s, your girl’s, your wife’s.
Same price to everybody. Show your railroad ticket for
fare paid. W e pay you exactly its cost if you buy a certain
amount. How much? Can’t tell— depends upon your carfare.

W a n a m a k e r & B ro w n
Outfitters to
'
Men, Women, Boys and Girls

A WORD ABOUT RUBBER TIRES'1
put on a first-c’ass rubber tire and
it for one year, k? cheap as possible for to
goods. Will also furnish a set of neww
with rubber tires complete for $20 00;
warrant.
I have an expert Finisher and Strip***
the paint rooms (15 years’ e-xperienc') a ;.
us** nothing but the best materials, w.tiicn4
sure to bring good results. Prices
moderate
_ .iSF^ign Painting a .specialty. “eP«rKi
of all kinds promptly and well done. *
WAGONS MADE TO ORDER

»»0®*
B IN D E B Y . Bin ng, Job Ra ^
N
Perforating, Pacing, Numb injr?

<&•+$<

The Sooff's Fate.

Patience—He w rote a song he thought
w as going to live.
Patrice—And did it?
“No. The first person he heard sing
It m urdered i t ”—Yonkers Statesm an.

ìe,

Insures Title to Real Estate.

Patting: It Off.

Tess—H e proposed to me today, and
he w as so Impatient! He w anted me
to m arry him right aw ay. But I was
not to be burried.
Jess—So yon put him off, eh?
Tess—Yes. irtdeed. I told him he’d
have to w ait until tomorrow.—Phila
delphia Press.

J. F. LONG,

Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.

Rents Boxes in Burglar P roof Yault.

, THE OYSTER’S POSITION.
If Wedged on Its Right Side In Its
Bed It Will Die.

Car Fare Paid during this sale.

Oak H all,
Sixth and M arket Sts.,
Philadelphia

Books for Bank's and Business Hone'*,?1 ,
special attention. M gffzines bound
rtpa’ring done ’Uickly and cheap!
|
mates cbeer'ully furnished A dress,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Propped
6 0 YEARS’
e x p e r ie n 08

T rade M a»1*
D esigns

COPYRIGHTS*^
A n y o n e se n d in g a sk e tc h a n d description^ ^
q u ic k ly a s c e rta in o u r o p in io n free
in v e n tio n is p ro b a b ly p a te n ta b le .
atentJ
tio n s s tric tly co n fid en tial. H a n d b o o k o n r ^
s e n t fre e . O ld est ag e n cy f o r securingP*
P a te n ts ta k e n th r o u g h . M unn A LO.
I
rpecial
tptcuu notice, w itn
ith o u t cn
c h a rg ee,, in
u* th e

S cientific A m erica
A h a n d s o m e ly illu s tr a te d weekly.
$a
c u la tio n o f a n y sc ie n tific Journal. J ® de
y e a r : f o u r m o n th s , $L Sold by all nCWB « J#

MUNN &Co,36,Bro.^NewW
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